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h will conrin tie lo be hot with northeasterly light
winds. In Aqaba, the winds will be northerly
moderate and calm seas.
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Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 38,
Aqaba 3S. Humidity readings: Amman 21 per
cent, Aqaba 39 per cent.
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, Sept. 6 (Petra) —
Minister Marwan A1
ft Amman for Tunis
attend the ordinary

f the Arab League
. . the foreign ministers

... . Qasem told Petra,

a News Agency, that

& requested the list-

; -question of the new
• vats represented in

jg Israel is making
‘‘ Aqsa Mosque cm the

f the session. Mr.
dded that by con-

t excavations under

'x.d tbs A1 Aqsa Mos-
\.il is violating inter-

jw and disregarding

us beliefs and ethical

< of others. Mr.
d Jordan will submit

>.j the U.N. secretary

od to the Security

d has requested the
ambassador to the

to expose the dan-
: Israeli excavations

rati intentions in this

r. Qasem.called on
ind Islamic states to

is ferocious Zionist

against the Islamic

5. Meanwhile, Iraqi,

mister Dr. Safdoun
arrived in Amman 1

> Tunis to attend the
lie session.

tench
3 body
lome

Sept. 6 (R)— The
French Ambassador,
amare, assassinated

two days ago. was,

k to France , today
keirot airport cere-

reach army Transall

uport plane toolcthe

board and left for

airport. Mr. Dela-

to be buried in

sur-Mer, his home
it coast of France. In

ty in Beirut airport’s

e Lebanese Tourism
Marwan Hamade
Mr. Delamare post-

with the Grand Rib-

s National Order of

, one of- Lebanon’s

aids. The ribbon was
e coffin, which was
the French tricolour,

nare was ambushed
ifficial residence by
ien who riddled bis

mllets. Investigators

d far established who

t forces

ceasefire

ebanon

V, Sept. 6 (R) — A
rations spokesman
used Israeli-backed

ebanese rightist

violating a six-week

l Lebanon. He said a

rtion in the South

village of Yaatar-
•T militia mortar and
in fire last night. A
d been lodged with
id Haddad, com-
f the militias, the

i for U.N. forces in

•anon told reporters

n Israel. Maj. Had-
ned the incident

after Palestinian

k attacked a militia

i the village of Beit

ding one of his men.
fire was reached in

last July after two
leavy fighting.

>n Market
eet

, Sept. 6 (R) —
nisters of the Euro-

non Market decided
keep pressing the

ion to withdraw its

n Afghanistan, but

battheirsearch for a
role in the Middle
med in stalemate.

*

o days of informal

sotmtry house north

, the ministers also

,

a new request from
* food aid from the

*

Economic Com-
EC) and diplpitiftrir

as for a peaceful set- •

n Namibia (South.

=a>.
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Mideast peace inevitably requires I

mmraws of Pope shenouda, purges journalists

PLO inyoivement, u.s. rabbi says Sadat cracks down on dissidents
\

^»4Aass,-ssa in moves to stamp out oppositionPalestine Liberatioi? Oigamsation (PLO) would also by the Arab governments - inclridine the AT - AT X
BEIRUT, Sept. 6 (R) — An American Jewish
leader was quoted here today as saying that the
Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) would
inevitably become involved' in Middle East peace
negotiations.

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, former
1

president of
the American Jewish Congress, told the English-
language weekly magazine Monday Morning that
a final settlement of the Arab-Israeli dispute was
bound to involve some version of an old United
Nations plan for the partition of Palestine:

The magazine said Mr. Hertzberg made the
statement in atelephoneinterviewon his return to
the United States after spending most of the
summer in Israel.

He said the negotiations between Egypt, Israel

and the United States on autonomy for Pales-
tinians of the Israeli-occupied West Bank and
•Gaza Strip, due to be resumed on Sept 26, would
be successful in establshing some form of Pales-
tinian self-government in those territories.

“The much harder question of the Palestinians
outside the West Bank certainly cannot be settled

without discussion with the PLO/’ he said.

Rabbi Hertzbergwas asked about Israel i Prime
Minister Menachem Begin’s repeated statements
that he would never talk to the PLO-.

“In- the long term I do not know whether it will

be Mr. Begin who will talk to the FLO or some
future Israeli government: and I do not know
whether the PLO they talk to will be the PLO of
today,” he replied.

“What I am saying is that I believe there are two
pans to the Palestinian problem. The West Bank
is one part, and the Palestinians outside are

another.

“The question of the Palestinians outside will
have to be dealt with, and not only by Israel but
also by the Arab governments — including the
Palestinians themselves, and including the gov-
ernment of Lebanon.
“When that stage comes, I don’t know who the

representatives of the Palestinians will be. It may
be the PLO, it may be the PLO plus, and it may be
the PLO plus theArab hostgovernments.They all
have a stake in it." -

The United States has said it will not negotiate
with the PLO until the organisation recognises
Israel.

Mr. Hertzberg said he visited the occupied West
Bank this summer and found that pro-PLO sen-
timent was widespread but not universaL •

“I do not think that the question ofwho speaks
for the Palestinians should be settled by Israel
saying ‘we accept the PLO. as the representatives
-of the Palestinians,’ ” he said.

“I would like to see an election under some-
one’s auspices later - much later - in these
negotiations. . .

“Israeli recognition of the PLO as the rep-
resentative of the Palestinians would mean an
Israeli decision on behalf of the Palestinians, and
that would not be right’-*

Mr. Hertzberg said that from a strictly Ameri-
can point of view “parts of the PLO are veiymuch
suspect of being under Russian influence, of being
Russianrfinanced and .of being Russian-trained.
Why should the American government want to
recognise these elements? -

“I think the PLO itself will have to be different
before it can enter a formal dialogue with the
Americans.”

CAIRO, Sept. 6 (R)— Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat has toppled the patriarch ofthe
^million-strong Coptic Christian Church
and disclosed the arrests of more than 1,100
people in a purge of religious groups and
political opponents.

In a decree announced in par-

liament last night Mr. Sadat also

dissolved H) Islamic societies, shut

down seven religious and oppos-
ition' journals and carried out

purge of journalists, broadcasters

and university professors.

He said his package ofmeasures

was aimed- at rooting out the

causes of the sectarian violence in

June and July in which 17 people
were killed.

- Lamenting that he had been too

lenient in the past, Mr. Sadat said

from now on he would show no
mercy in' ensuring national unity.

.
Pope Shenouda has been pat-

riarch of the Coptic Church since

1971 but Mr. Sadat said he had
issued a decree, cancelling state

approval for the appoinbtm

Pope Shenouda has been pat- Tehran pul
- riarch of the Coptic Church since

.

•1971 but Mr. Sadat said he had
. Meanwhile, th

issued a decree cancelling state ministry today at
' approval for the appointment and Qf “shedding bla
naming a committee of five by brave, Mux
bishops to carry out papal duties. Egypt," Tehran :

As patriarch, Pope Shenouda is

spiritual leader of more than 29 » .

million Copts in Egypt, Ethiopia rukOFlT]
and other parts of the world. jji.

There are communities in the

United States and Australia. TEL AVIV, Sept

The president did not detail his Prime Minister h
grievances against Pope Shenouda left today for We
but said he would not allow poli- fast meeting witl

tics and religion to mix. “Pope .
Ronald Reagan..

have had a detrimental influence

on students would be moved to

other post-5:

Those detained in the
crackdownr which -began lasf

Wednesday; are being inves-

tigated by the special prosecutor-
general’s office and Mr. Sadat
pledged the findings would be
made public.

Tehran polls up Sadat

- Meanwhile, the Iranian foreign

ministxy today accused Mr. Sadat
of “shedding blood in an uprising,

by brave, Muslim people of
Egypt," Tehran Radio said.

The radio, monitored by Reut-
ers; quoted a ministry statement
which denounced the Egyptian
leader for cracking down on
religious extremists and political

opponents in his country.

"The American-Egvptian
regime is portraying the Muslim
uprising as a confrontation with
Coptic brothers," the statement
said.

“The events in Egypt show that

the Islamic renaissance on the

threshold of Muslim Africa has
consolidated ... and the Muslim
people of Egypt have risen," the
foreign ministxy statement said.

Begin leaves for U.S.
TEL AVIV, Sept. 6 (R)— Israeli ' these negotiations last week after
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, a break of 14 months,
left today for Washington for his‘ Lebanese situation
first meeting with U.S. President

'

Arafat: Israel searches

justification for new war
VTIWAIT c«>nt 6 (A P i — M1- Arafat said the recent

• Chairman Yasser Arafat was JJJp
01

* 5?*™
quoted today as saying that Israel ' str

J
c* ty****1

for justification to

wage a new war and drive the

Palestinians out of Lebanon. a Wlacious thepry.

“The expected war is part of an

Americap’plan to escalate tension •

in the Mickfle East," Mr. Arafat

told the Kuwaiti newspaper A1
Watan in an interview.

He said the “immense" U.S.

military and financial support to

Israel was meant to put an end to

the Palestinian revolution.

a “fallacious theory."

The real threat,’ he Said, came
from Israel and its“U.S. backers."

Mr. Arafat expressed con-

fidence thatan independentPales-

tinian state will be established on
“every inch of land to be vacated

by Israel or be liberated by U.S."

“This not sheer optimism, but

the natural course ofhistory," Mr.

Arafat added.

Tehran mourns slain leaders

LONDON, Sept. 6 (R)— Tehran’s cinemas and bazaar were closed

- today in mourning for the death of Prosecutor General Ali Ghodussi

and police ehi&f Houshang Dastgerdi, the latest victims of political

violence in Iran, Tehran Radio reported.
* Hojatoleslam Ghodussi was killed in a bomb explosion in his office

in Tehran yesterday. Col. Dastgerdi died -six days after he was

wounded in' the bomb blast which killed President Mohammad Ali

Raja'i and Prime Minister Mohammad Javad Bahonar.

In a message of condolence to the nation, Iran's spiritual leader

Ayatollah Ruholiah Khomeini said the deaths of the two men was a

vengeful act by the Islamic republic's enemies.

The radio, monitored by Reuters,
1

quoted Ayatollah Khomeini as

saying he had a long, close association with Hojatoleslam Ghodussi

and praismg the prosecutor’s“piety, good conduct, steadfastness and

-resistance in the service .of Islam and the Islamic republic/
"’

The new prime minister, Mohammad Reza Mahdavi-Kani,

blamed fifth columnists for the deaths, the radio said.

Pars news agency reported that Hojatoleslam Hossein Musivi had

been appointed the country’s new prosecutor-general.

He had been head of the .Islamic revolutionary court of East

Azerbaijan.

Kreisky warns of campaign

to destroy PLO moderates

Jordan implores Arab League

to act on A1 Aqsa diggings
AMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra) — Jordan, has requested the Arab .

League Secretary GeneralChadli KJibi to place the dangers posed

by the Israeli diggings under A1 Aqsa Mosque ofJerusalem on the

agenda of the Arab League's 76th session, which opens tomor-

row.

A message sent last night to the Arab League headquarters in

Tunis also requested that the session be .held"at foreign ministers

level to'take speedy and effective measures in view of the seri-

ousness of tHe situation.

The 'message said that Israel's excavation work threatens to

demolish one of Islam's holiest shrines.

The Jordanian government views the Israeli action with grave

concern as it constitutes a- new provocation to the Arabs and

Muslims and a threat to world peace and security, the message

said. • ‘ 0

Begin9
s aggressive policy

erodes U.S. Jews ’ support

Shenouda wants to become a
political leader of the Copts and
achieve certain personal objec-

tives," said Mr. Sadat.

The pope is a* 58-year-old

former army officer who spends
much of his time in religious medi-

tation and seldom appears in

public outside the church. He
angered Mr. Sadat last year by
cancelling official Coptic Easter

celebrations because of Coptic-

Musiim clashes in Upper Egypt. -

President Sadat outlined seven

Official decrees to tighten internal

Mr. Begin .was accompanied by
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir,
Defence Minister Ariel Sharon
and Interior Minister YosefBurg.

Before boarding his plane, Mr.
Begin said he waslooking forward
to “talking as friend-to-friend. as
ally-to-aHy, with an open heart."

on bilateral and international
affairs with the Reagan administ-
ration.

. Mr. Begin said he hoped for a
positive outcome to the talks, for
the benefit of both countries.
• Senior officials said Israe’i had

security but said he was not abol- not abandoned its efforts to pre-
ishing the legal opposition parties, vent the United States from sup-

His toughest remarks were plying arms to Saudi Arabia but
aimed at the Muslim Brotherhood there would be no confrontation

and the shadowy Islamic fun- on the issue,

damentalist societies which have Israel has repeatedly claimed

Lebanese situation

On Lebanon, Mr. Begin will tell

Mr. Reagan that the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
' has boosted its strength near
Israels border since a U.S.-
sponsored ceasefire began on July

Some Israeli leaders have said

the' ceasefire ties Israel's hands
while the PLO sends in new heavy
artillery and restocks its ammun-
ition depots.

The officials said Mr. Begin will

also tell Mr. Reagan that peace in

Lebanon can only come when
Syrian forces withdraw from the
country and the PLO presence
there is neutralised.

On strategic cooperation, Mr.
Begin will continue Israel's cam-

been attracting mounting support, that its security

especially among student*.

Israel has reoeatedJ.v claimed
' recognition as an indif-

Israel nas repeaxie af aaime
pensible military asset. In a

by sales to Saudi Avabia of Air-

The funds'of the brotherhood borne Warning Anrll Control Sys-

and other Islamic societies were tem (AWACS) surveillance air-

frozen. Many of the groups, craft and strike equipment for

including the brotherhood, are F-15 fighter bombers. •_

'technically illegal and new laws But the.Begjin, visit comes at a

win make it more difficult for time when Israel is energetically

unauthorised groups to be set up.

The brotherhood magazine, AI
seeking to re.-store good relations

with the W/hite House and Mr.

Daawa, was one of the pub- ' Reagan ha js made plain his deter-

LONDON, Sept. 6 (AJ>.) —
Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky, the European leader with

perhaps the closest ties to Pales-

tinian leaders, was quoted today

as warning of a campaign to “des-

troy the moderates among the

Palestinians.’’

The Sunday Times of London

reported that Dr. Kreisky was *

assured by Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) Chairman
Yasser Arafat that the PLO was
not behind the attack on a synago-

gue in Vienna that killed two peo-

ple and injured IS. •

"But' the group that was

'responsible, wants to destroy the

moderates among the Palestinians

and intends to start a new wave of

terror here in Vienna, across

Europe and througboui the

world,’ ’ Dr. Kreisky said in an-

interview with’the newspaper.

According tb the Sunday Times,

Israeli intelligence believes that

the splinter group the Black June

NEW YORK, Sept. 6 (A.P.) —
Most American. Jews believe the
aggressive policies or Prime
Minister Menachem Begin bave
eroded American support for

Israel, according to a Newsweek
poll published Saturday.

The poll, taken on the eve of

Mr. Begin ’s White House summit.
’

found 53 per cent took that view

.

and that 34 per cent thought Mr.

.

Begin’ s policies were not affecting

.

U.S. support for Israel-.

Respondents said that Mr!
Begin should reassess his oppos-
ition to talk with the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO), if

PLO recognises Israel, the
magarme said.

The Gallup Organisation con- :

ducted the copyright poll through
.

5229 telephone interviews OfJews

.

from last Monday through Wed-
nesday. The margin of error was
placed at less than five per cent.

The poll found continued sym-
pathy for Israel among American
Jews, with 81 per cent saying they
are as equally or more sym-
pathetic to that country now than
five years ago, before Mr. Begin

took office.

The magazine also found that -

“a solid, majority of Jews inter-

viewed would like to see Israel .

retain some degree ofcontrol over

Another -29 per cent felt Israel

should retain sovereignty and
military and civil control, 14 per

- cent favoured returning rhe area
to Jordan as a demilitarised zone.

Sixty-nine per cent said they
believed Israel was justified in dy-
ing to stop PLO rocket attacks

through its recent bombings of
Beirut

lications shut down. The main
opposition newspaper. Al Shaab,

organ of the Socialist Labour
Party (SLP), also lost its licence.

mmatron t_o push the deal through.

These officials said the Ameri-
can Jewish lobby could still launch
a vigorous campaign to thwart the

The government purged 67 sales once Mr. Begin's visit was
journalists and broadcastera, mov- over,
ing them from their present jobs to -

the state information department. Autonomy falh
the official Middle East News ^
Agency reported. Mr. Sadat said ^ ^TfoTtigo ministry offi-
umversrty professors found to ,

.

- th_

Hammadi singles out Syria

as only Arab ally of Iran

organisation was behind the
the occupied West Bank and the

attack.

“The PLO cannot control this

group any longer," Dr. Kreisky
wasquoted as saying.'‘There have

been tragic happenings here in

Gaza Strip."

Only nine per cent favoured an
independent Palestinian state.

Most, 32 percent, favoured Israeli
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:
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Th*joRDANTIMES will be publishing a special
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been tragic nappeumgs n«e m -

recent days, and there will' be with dviI ^ the hands of
““re- ' the Palestinians.

1 Israeli police

St TRAVEL detain group

:MENT of suspeds

.

. TEL AVIV, Sept '6 (R) —
U be publishing a Special Israeli security -forces .have

iLINES 4 TRAVEL
Jordan:Advertisements feic for the death of two

ted untilSept 10. For all- Israelis, a military spokesman

. */»/•#•
1 ' said today. He claimed the

ment please contact.
group, belonged to the Fatah

organisation, and was detained

I, 4 to 5 p.m. .

' reveral weeks ago. Two iOTeUs.

V M- latmait were killed and 27 wounded m
"*» Amrn«n. bomb attacks carried out bythe

group, the spokesman claimed.

BEIRUT, Sept- 6 (R) — Iraqi

Foreign Minister Saadoun Ham-
"madi has raid the Syrian gov-
ernment is the only' Arab
administration which continued to
support Iran in the Gulf war.
The official Iraqi News Agency

said Dr. Hammadi made the
.statement in today’s special sup-
plement of the Iraqi ruling Baath
Party’s newspaper Al Thawra on
the first anniversary of the Gulf
war. ,

“The greater majority of the .

Arab states now support Iraq's

attitude,” he said.*

Dr. Hammadi aHH*d that there

had been a positive change in the

attitude ofthe governments which
had not shared Iraq's stance since

die beginning of the war, with the

. exception of Syria.

On the international level. Dr.
Hammadi said, the only exception

was North Korea, which chose for

material and selfish, reasons to

stand by the Iranian regime."

Dr ' Hammadi described Iraq's

relations with the Gulf states as

good, and.said they were marked
by mutual cooperation.

He -said tint Iraq had con-

stantly, and particularly since the

Gulf war, been coordinating with

the states of the Gulf for the sec-

urity tif the area.

The Iraqi minister said the Gulf

war had “1^ the Iranian regime to

know for the first time that the

policy of expansion is not easy." .

He acetified Iran of being the
* main obstacle to mediation'

efforts.

“The Iranian regime rejects

peaceful solutions to the conflict,"

he added.

Dr. Hammadi added that the

Gulf war would not affect plans to

convene a non-aligned summit in

Baghdad in September.

Autonomy (talks

The senior foreign ministxy offi-

'

rials said progress in the so-called

peace process stemming from the
1979 Israeli-Egyptian agreements
would be the main item on the

agenda.
But Israel will also be anxious to

discuss problems across its north-

ern border with Lebanon
1

,
greater

U.S. -Israeli strategic cooperation

and provision of further U.S. aid.

Gta the peace process, Israel is

suutious to' ensure JJ.S. par-

ticipation in talks with Egypt over

autonomy for Palestinians of the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
5>trip^ Egypt agreed to resume

come a treaty of aQionoe with the
United States.

Short of that, the Israelis would
still be keen to stockpile Lt.S. arms
and equipment in Israel to assist

rapid U.S. deployment overseas.

Ajman ruler dies
ABU DHABI, Sept. 6 (Agen-
cies) — Sheikh Rashid Bin

Humaid Al Nuaiml, ruler or
the Emirate of Ajman for more
than 50 years, died today after

a long iline5s, the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) government
announced. He was in his late

seventies.

A 30-day official mourning
was declared and all gov-i

eminent offices were closed for

a week.
- Sheikh Rashid has been suc-

ceeded as ruler of Ajman, one
of seven states making up the

UAE, by his son, Sheikh
Humaid.

His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan, the Regent,
today sent a cable of sympathy
to the ruler of the UAE Sheikh
Zayed Ibn Sultan Al Nahayan-
on the death of Sheikh Rashid'.

He also sent a similar calbe
to the heir apparent ofAjman.
Sheikh Humaid.

Aden defends alliance with’ Libya, Ethiopia,

warns neighbour Oman against ‘provocations’

KUWAIT, Sept, 6 (Agencies)—
South ' Yemeni President AM
Nasser Mohammad was today
quoted as saying that t'he
recently-concluded friendship a,ud
co-operation treaty between his

country, Libya and Ethiopia was
directed against the United S'tates

and Israel.'

'
- The treaty signed in Adrjn last

month “serves Arab causes,, espe-

cially that of Palestine, and con-
stitutes a power for the ^oabs.

“It is not a new ax»3, but is

directed against imperialist and
Zionist moves and pktfts Pres-
ident Mohammad told the
Kuwaiti newspaper AI ?£iyassah in
an interview.

The treaty did no t pose any
danger to the security of the Ara-
bian Peninsula or tlito Gulf, he
added.

The president sairii the expected
. much talks about soj

-

called Soviet

dangers; to the oil-rSch region fol-

lowing the conclusion of the tre-

. aty*

“But it is the United States, and
not the Soviet Union, which is

threatening to occupy Arab oil-

fields, is setting up a rapid

deployment force for the purpose
and is supporting Israel's aggres-
sive and expansionist policy,"

President Mohammad said.

Oman warned

President Mohammad was also

quoted as saying his country will

'no longer tolerate provocations

from Oman."
“We reserve the right to retali-

ate .in any manner we deem
appropriate," he told the Al Siy-

assah. ‘'The latest Omani pro-

vocation was the kidnapping of a
number of South Yemenis at the

border area by an Omani helicop-

ter.”

Sultan Qaboos of Oman has

granted the United States military

facilities in his country. . a nation

commending the strategic Hoi -

muz Strait at .the southern outlet

of the Arabian Gulf.

-Nearly 40 per cent of the non-

communist world's oil imports

pass through the straits.

President Mohammad told A
Siyassah that Aden has weloomed
mediation efforts by Kuwait and

the United Arab Emirates “but

Oman continued to be intrans-

igent and provocative against

South Yemen.”
Mr. Mohammad said the six-

nation Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) — of Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, the United Arab Emi-
rates, Bahrain, Qatar and
Oman—was a good framework for

Gulf cooperation except for the

inclusion of Oman in it.

He contended thatthe presence

of the sultanate in the GCC “cast

doubts about the goals of the

.GCC."
“We are not against th*

of Oman," sz‘ •

“Butwearea *!
n!, . ^u

and other f »r.-ign military pre-
sence ir. it country. We arc
ugamst Oman's foreign policy,

which is set against the Arab
cause."
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
firet part of a two-part series.

Text and photos

by Samira Kawar
Special to the Jordan Times

AS IS the case in most

Third World coun-

tries
,

rural develop-

ment in Jordan has

not managed to keep

pace with the fast-

mo v i ng urban
development ofhighly

populated centres like

Amman .

When the necessity for organ-

ised community development
became pressing in the early

1970s, a group of aificient, dedi-

cated women with experience in

various voluntary community-
welfare activities realised that

they could contribute towards the

development of rural com-
munities in Jordan. In 1972, they

established the Jordanian Society

for Rural Development (In* ash Al
Reef), with Her Highness Princess

Ftryal as president.

The society is run by a managing
board comprising nine Jordanian

women. The board is advised on
financial and administrative mat-
ters by a consultative committee
which includes several prominent
figures and financial experts
among its members, such as Hous-
ing Bank Director Zuheir Khouri,

Mr. Ali Bashir, Mr. Mohammad
Eid Bundukji, Mr. Khalid
Rad aide h. Mr. Mohammad
Nazzal A1 Armouti, Dr. Ali

Mahafeah and Mr. Tayseer Abdul
Jaber, all of whom play active

roles in helping to finance the soc-

iety’s activities.

The board also draws on the

help of the society’s 40 members,
both in administrative and in field

activities.

The society’s headquarters are

in Jabal Luweibdeh in Amman,
and the lent iscovered by Princess
FuyaJ, who is also active in fund-
raising and gathering con-
tributions.

“Most of the other charitable

organisations and welfare
societies concentrate on Amman,

.

so we decided that our work was
needed in the rural areas," theact-

ing president of the society, Mrs.
Widad Khalifeh told the Jordan
Times.

But the society’s activities are

pioneering in more than one way.

To begin with, it is the firet

Vfflap»itiH«g«ig»fly await their midday meal, served in A1 Mastabeh’s.kindergarten kitchen

A new approach
to rural development
Amman-based welfare society to

deal with rural development at

large. It is also the first society of
its kind to approach community
development by concentrating on
raising the economic, family and
social status of rural women,
whose potential economic pro-

ductivity the society sees as an
integral pan of the rural family’s

economy.
By providing the rural woman

with opportunities for gainful

employnnenl; the Jordanian Soc-

iety forR'ural Development is able

to boost the economic standards

of her family, and hence those of
the entire tc'mmunity.

Itfash A1 .Reef first began its

activities in several villages in

southern Jordan', following a fixed

pattern in each village.Thesociety

would open a sewmg centre to

teach the women to become pro

fessional seamstresses over a

period of six months. The woman
would then be given sewing dip-

lomas, while the outstanding

seamstresses would be allowed to

keep their sewing machines to

encourage them to work at home.
The society would also arrange

educational meetings for the

women, where they could discuss

their problems, seek advice and
learn of the advantages to be
gained from helping their hus-

bands provide for the needs of
their families.

At the end of the six-month

training period, the society would
terminate its programme and
move to another village. It soon

spread its activities to places like

Sahab, Abu Alanda, Umm A1
Heiran, Juweideb and Thiban, to

name some of the villages which

have benefited from the society's

activities. In 1973 and 1974, the

society established centres for

eradicating illiteracy alongside the

sewing centres

Soon, however, the members of
the managing board became dis-

satisfied with the transient nature

of their services, and felt that they

could contribute more effectively

to rural community development
by offering more durable projects

and services.

Model village

We hit upon the ideaof establ

ishing integrated services and pro
jects in one village at a time," Mrs.

Khalifeh said. The idea took shape

in 1976, in what the society refers

to as “the Model Village of A1
Mastabeh.’

A1 Mastabeh, in Jerash District,

is a 45 -minute drive from
Amman. It was chosen by the soc
ietysimply because the Ministryof

Municipal and Rural Affairs had
named it as the site at which the

society could establish its model
village.

Mrs. Suad Kbeir, the society’s

secretary, told the Jordan Times
with triumph and amusement.
The district officer of Jerash at

the time, Mr. Salem Al-Qudah,
never thought that we would sue

ceed in turningA1 Mastabeh into a

model village. He kept warning us

that its citizens were among the

most conservative of Jordanian

villagers; that rain'was scarce and,

hence, irrigation was difficult, and.

that the location of the village was

not advantageous for such a

development programme.

The ladies were notdiscouraged

and eagerly began work to establ-.

ish their project. They all emphas-

ised that Mr. Qudah was most

helpful and effective in breaking

down the reservations and mis-

trust of A1 Mastabeh’s villagers.

“When we first began work in

the village ” Mrs. Kheir recalled,

“the inhabitants were extremely

distrustful, believing only what

they could actually see and touch.

They used to demand instan-

taneous results, and were reluc-

tant to take part in projects that

would not bring them immediate

gain. A new idea had to be pre-

sented to them several times

before they would become con-

vinced of its feasibility."

In his capacity as district gov-

ernor, Mr. Qudah represented the

government as far as the villagers

were concerned, and his support

of the society vouchsafed and

promoted its credibility at A1 Mas-

tabeh. His intimate knowledge of

the villagers' social customs and
mentality was, no doubt, the main

reason for his success in per-

suading them to take an active

interest in the society's- activities.

The society began its project

with a house-to-house population

survey which indicated, that in

1976, the population of A1 Mas-
tabeh comprised 300 families and

numbered roughly 1,000 indi-

viduals. Several meetings with the

village council and citizens fol-

lowed, and the society’s plans for

the village were explained to the

villagers in more detail.

The next stepwas to open a sew
ing and crafts centre in the village,

according to the pattern followed

in previous villages. This time

however, the society set up a kin-

dergarten and child nutrition

centre as well.

Cosy kindergarten

A1 Mastabeh’s kindergarten is

conveniently located at this centre

of the village. Its gaily painted red

exterior, spacious rooms, large

windows and clean furniture make
the kindergarten cosy and attrac-

tive for its 60 pupils, aged four to

six years. The children's parents

are not charged, and children are

accepted on a first-come, first

served basis.

Mrs. Falimeh Khalifeh, the

teacher in charge of the kin

dergarten, is an energetic, soft

spoken mother of two small chil

dren, the youngest of whom
aooompanies his mother to the

kindergarten. As she helped sev-

eral of her little charges into their

brand-new blue and white

uniform, provided by the society,

she told the Jordan Times that

when she was widowed two years

ago, she called on the Ministry of

Social Development to help find

her a job in the village so that she

could support her children. The
ministry contacted • the society,

and Mrs. Khalifeh was pot in

charge of the kindergarten. She

says that her monthly salary ofJD
50 is invaluable to her and her

children.

She leaches her pupils the sot$s

and nursery rhymes which she

recalls from her own school days,

as well as the ones she manages to

pick up from the radio and any

books and magazines available to

her. She also encourages the chil-

dren to play with plasticine and to

use it to make simple models and

shapes. When the weather is fair,

she takes them into the yard out-

side the kindergarten and leads

them in excercises and gymnastics.
Mrs. Khalifeh would like to

have some educational toys- and
teaching aids at the kindergarten,

with which to keep the pupils hap-
pily occupied on cold rainy days;

but realises that the society's funds
are already severely stretched.

She compensates for the lack of

such aids by using the blackboard

! to .teach the children how to count
and draw simple shqpes, and other
basic skills.
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Ammon;
Sa'id Rasi^d"::::::::;::^^i
Ali As’ad 51919(73493

Irbid:

Zaid Jaradar

Zanja:

Baha’ul Deen A1 Kashif (Hayy A1
Hussein

.... Cairo

.

Cairo

PHARMACIES;
Amman:
A1 Salam

A1 Jamil

Na'im

36730

37291

72310

At Narihif <—

)

Irhiri?

3085

Zanja:
Bflal C—

Y

TAYTC-

.... 63911

Al Nahda 63006
..... 71329

Zeid ..... 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre ... 41520
36147-8

French Cultural Centre . ... 37009
... 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre .

Spanish Cultural Centre

.

Turkish Cultural Centre
Haya Arts Centre
Al Hussein Youth City .

Y.W.CA.

44203

... 24049

... 39777

65195
... 67181
... 41793

Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,
1.30 pun.

Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
pun.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings evfiiy Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

FoDdmieMuseum:Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
-100 to ISO year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 am. - 5.00 pjn. dosed Tues-

days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:

.

Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 ajn. -5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
am. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-
days'.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

am. - 130 pun. and 330 pjn. -

6.00 pin. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES
Syrian’pound—
Iraqi dinar -

Fajr 3:50
Kuwahi dinar ...

Sunrise

Dhuhr ....

‘Asr ......
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.... 56.1/57

_720735i
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375/380.6

923192.

.... 973.3/9833

335/337

613-4*171

138.7039.5

....
1593/16M

zimn
57.7*58

_ 125.1/1253

64:6/65;

84A85-1-.

”l45.7/146-e

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) ..... 75111
Civil Defence rescue ......... - 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters .......................... 39141
Najdeta roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
-24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) ....... 92205/92206

Jordan Television „...: ...... 73111
Radio Jordan ... Mil

Firstaid, fire, police — —
Fire headquarters .....— —
Cablegram or telegram -

Telephone: —

—

Information .........

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satdlite calls ~
Telephone maintenance and repair service —

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes - 70
170

Potatoes (imported) — 130
Marrow (small) -
Marrow (large) —
Cucumber (small) ...

200
— 150

230
iso

.... ... 120
Peas 300
Okra (Green) ......

Okra (Red) 7,90

Muloukhiyah .......... lio
:. i6Q

Sweet Pepper ".! 120
Cabbage .................

Onions (dry) ..........

Garlic ....

120

650

Potatoes (focal) ..

Beans —
'Apples (Green)
Apples (Red) .....

Apples
Apples (Starken) ...

Melons
Water Melons
Lemons .-jL. „
Oranges ...... L..

Graipes ...V

Figs

Cauliflower

Peaches
Rears—
* r. r •

,

120
310-.

MttfUWIUUdlK 1*. 260

;»330

lVll
330
lao

.. 220

no

ifio
•

140

H^|.UHIDll-. IN
,^..^ 400 .

!
440
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ATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

abinet names team to Radio meeting

MAN, Sept. 6 (Petra)—The cabinet today formed Jordan’s
gaiion to the Asian .Broadcasting Union’s administrative
icfl meetings which will open in Manila on SepL 15. The
gation to the week-long meetings will be led by Director

1eral Nasouh Ai Majali of Radio Jordan.

100 Irbid villages to get electricity

31D. Sept. 6 (Petra)— The Irbid District Electricity Company
completed a survey in 1 00 villages in Irbid Govemorate, that

. be supplied with electricity. It was found that these villages
! need 440 kilometres ofpower lines, carrying 33 kilovohs, as
J as the construction of transformer stations and local dfe-
ution cable networks. The total cost ofthe project is estimated
D 6 million, part ofwhich will be financed from a Soviet loan to
dan estimated ax JD 3.44 million. Work on the project will
t next year.

Women inmates’ welfare discussed

1MAN, SepL 6 (Petra) — Ways of developing the Amman
imen's Rehabilitation and Reformation Centre and extending
services to inmates were discussed at a meeting here today
ween the Minister of Social Development In4am Al Mufti and
centre's director. They also discussed programmes which

ild be carried out in this respect by the Ministry of Social

velopment.

Supply violators fined JD 50 each

/IMAN, SepL 6 (Petra)— Eleven Jordanian merchants have
:n fined JD 50-each by the military court for violating Ministry
Supply regulations. The military governor today endorsed the

itences.

Riyadh scholars leave for home

vfMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra) —- A delegation of history and
rhaeology teachers at Riyadh University yesterday wound up a
o-week visit to Jordan and left for home. During the visit, the

iclars toured a number of archaeological sites in the country
d met with history teachers and professors at the University of
rdan. They discussed subjects pertaining to cooperation bet-

«n the two universities in archaeological excavations and fo

amoting archaeologicalresearch in the two countries. Before its

parture, the delegation presented the University of Jordan's
rary with a collection of books on archaeology.

Irbid co-op grants farming loans

BID, Sept. 6 (Petra) — The Irbid Co-operative will grant

ins totallingJD 16,200 to thirty farmers in the govemorate. The
ins'are to finance agricultural projects and the development of

estock. *

JEA to attend U.S. workshop

MMAN, SepL 6 (Petra) — The Jordan Electricity Authority

EA) will take part in a training programme on electrical

igineering systems which will be held at the University of

rnnsyivania, in the United States. Taking part in the 13*week
dgramme which starts tomorrow are several specialised

igineers from around the world. Dr. Hani ‘Ubeid of JEA will

present Jordan at the meeting.

Villages get development loans

MMAN. SepL 6 (Petra) — The Development Bank of

(unicipalities and Village Councils today endorsed a JD 90,000

•an for the municipal council ofSarih in Irbid Govemorate. The
•an will finance the construction of schools and the opening of

>ads in the village. The bank also today endorsed a JD 15,000

an to the village of Sama Al Rousan. It will be used to finance

ie construction of roads in the village.

Kufranjeh to get water from springs

vMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra) — The municipality of Kufranjeh in

vjloun District has decided to exploit the waters of Ain Al Deck
nd Ain Al Wahsh springs to supply the inhabitants of the town
tith sufficient drinking water. The sum of JD 38,000 has been

armarked for implementing the project which entails laying five

.Home ires of pipelines and the construction of water pumping

tat ions. The Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs and the

Environment has prepared the required specifications for the

rroject.

Raimoun to asphalt streets

1ERASH. Sept. 6 (Petra) — The village council of Raimoun in

Jerash District has deckled to construct and asphalt 40,000 square

metres of streets in the village and the village’s main approach.

The village has obtained a JD 70.000 loan for the purpose from

the Development Bank for Municipalities and Village Councils.

Work on the project will start in the coming month.

Kufranjeh, H-4 get loans

IRBID, Sept. 6 (Petra) — The Development Bank for

Municipalities and Village Councils has approved a JD 60,000

ban for Kufranjeh in Ajtoun District. The loan will finance the

construction of school buildings in the town. The bank also

approved a JD 130,000 loan for the municipal council of H-4 to

finance the construction of schools and roads.

Mafraq mosques to be expanded

MAFRAQ, SepL 6 (Petra)—The directorateof Awqaf here has

worked out a '{dan for expanding and improving mosques in

Mafraq District The directorate is carrying such work initially at

the mosques of Mafraq and the villages of Umm AI Jimal and Al

Khirbeh Al Samrah. It also plans a 15-shop building in Mafraq.

The project, to be completed in the coming two months, is

expected to cost nearly JD 60,000.

Bila to have preparatory school

IRBID, Sept. 6 (Petra) — The village council of Bila in Irbid

Govemorate has allocated JD 16,000 for the construction of a

preparatory toys school in the village. The school to be made up
of 10 classrooms and will accommodate 300 students. Work on
the project is- to start in the coming month.

UNRWA’s Arab employees
reject reduction in services

By Lima Nabil
Special to the Jordan limes

AMMAN, Sept. 6 — Employees of the United

Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees (UNRWA) today rejected any reduction in

the agency’s services in any ofits areasofoperations.

A resolution at the end of a
six-day meeting here of rep-
resentatives ofUNRWA employ-
ees in the countries hosting the

refugees declared that the Arab
.
emplovees in Jordan, Syria, Leba-
non, the occupied West Bank and

. Gaza Strip “are determined to

firmly oppose any partial liqui-

dation which UNRWA might

During the meeting, the rep-
resentatives approved a new
memorandum to be submitted to

the agency. The memorandum
explains the viewpoint of the

employees regarding a two-year
memorandum which expires next
month.

Mr. Khaled Al Bard, Lebanon's

As for Jordan, the memo calls

oh the agency to pay a cost of liv-

ing allowance for the last two
years because do salary scale sur-

veys have taken place m Jordan in

these two years.

In order to preserve the unity of
action by employees in the
host countries, the conferees
called for the participation ofrep-
resentatives of the conference or
members of a work team in any
salary survey to take place in any
area of operation.

The conference also called for

introducing amendments to the
nine appendices of the “memo of
understanding" particularly the

one on the agency’s provident

carry out in any of its areas of
,
the current session, said that the

representative and chairman of hmd. It was agreed to compute.

operations regarding the reduc-
tion of the programmes of its ser-
vices.”

The reduction of. services pro-
vided by the agency to Palestinian

refugees has been at the centre of
an international controversy since

the publications ofUNRWA's last

annual report which showed a
huge deficit in its budget. The
agency argues that it has either to

reduce some services or to go
ahead with the implementation of
its programmes until funds are

used up. at which time it will have
to stop its services completely.

In the meeting which ended
here today, the representatives

called on the agency to ’‘abandon
the policy which it has been pur-
suing in keeping the issues bet-

ween UNRWA and its employees
pending.”

The conferees urged resolution

of these issues immediately and

.

called for fixing a specific date for

resolving the difficult problems.
They said if UNRWA does not-

abandon the “policy of neglecting
these pending issues." then the

employees in the five areas of
operation use “our own methods
to force the agency to abandon the
tactics of procrastination in resol-

ving these issues.”

most prominent issue presented

by the employees is their insis-

tence on changing the formula of
the current relationship from a
“memo of

_
understanding" to a

“collective contract" governing

the relationship between
UNRWA and its employees over
the next two- years.

The memo calls for benefiting

from the results of a recent survey
on salaries conducted in the four
areas of operation. The memo
calls for conducting future sun'ey

to be in line with surveys con-
ducted by other U.N. agencies as
far as the contents and results are

concerned.

Shahed Ismail back

from Arabsat meeting

AMMAN. Sept. 6 (Petra)— The
director general of the Tele-

communications Corporation,

Mr. Mohammad Shahed Ismail,

and a delegation accompanying

him, returned to Amman from

Tunis today after participating in

meetings of the 1 8th session of the

Retired police officers honoured

AMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra)— Recently retired police officers today

called on the director of the Public Security Directorate. Maj. Gen.
Mamoun KhaliL

At the meeting Gen. Khalil commended the ex-officers on their

efforts during their terras ofservice with public security and called on
them to pursue their endeavours to serve their country.

He also presentedjhem with token gifts and wished them success.

One of the officers also made a brief speech on the occasion

expressing his appreciation and that of his colleagues for honouring
them.

Qaseiri meets envoys

AMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra) — Foreign Minister Maiwan Al Oasem

conferred Separately in his office yesterday with the Saudi Arabian

Ambassador to Jordan, Sheikh Ibrahim Al Sultan, and Soviet

Ambassador Rafeek. Nishanov. They reviewed bilateral relations.

Mr. Qasem also conferred later with the director general ofthe U.N.

Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA) in

Jordan, Mr. John Tanner. Nothing was disclosed after the meeting.

leadership seminar opens

AMMAN,-Sept. 6 (Petra) — A six-day seminar on administrative
leadership and decision-making opened at the Institute of Public

Administration yesterday.

The seminar is designed to orient administrators and officials on
better methods of management and to develop their leadership qual-

ities and their managerial competence.

Altogether. 16 participants representing industrial, commercial

and financial business concerns are taking parr in the seminar.

Indian team sees industry aide

AMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra) — A visiting Indian trade delegation

. yesterday called on the under-secretary of the Ministry of Industry-
- and Trade, Mr. Mohammad Saleh AI Hourani. to discuss Jordanian-
Indian trade relations. Mr. Hourani explained to the delegation

. members fields of investment in Jordan, and facilities granted to

foreign investors. The meeting was attended by a number of senior

ministry officials.

Madaba postal needs studied

MADABA, Sept. 6 (Petra)— The department of communications

here has embarked on field studies ofa numberof villages in Madaba

District to determine their needs of postal and telephone services.

The study is designed to pave the way for opening new post office

branches in these villages, the department said.

Mr. Mohammad Shahed IsmaQ

•

He added that a committee has

been formed to follow up the mat-

ter in light of the decision of the

Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Development in Kuwait to

finance the ground stations of 12

Arab countries.

Mr. Ismail said that the training

-of the technical cadres and the

operational equipment will begin

at the beginning of the phase of

manufacturing.

relations between employees in

the five host countries.

The aim of the conference wilt

also be to preserve the unity of

action by the unions in the host
countries.

Asfour back from Arab

Social Council meeting

profits or losses of savings on a

basis not affected by fluctuations

in currency exchange rates.

The memo was submitted today
to UNRWA officials. The con-
ference also called for convening
an early meeting of the working
team to study these amendments
and the draft in general with the
UNRWA management.
The next meeting will be held at

the end of September. As for the

conference, it will be held next
January.

On the other hand, an extra-

ordinary conference will be held

to review the by-laws of
UNRWA's professional unions

and to strengthen and consolidate

Board of Directors of the Arabsat,

which began in the City ofSusah on
Sept. 1.

Mr. Ismail said that among the

most important resolutions
adopted by participants .at the’

four-day meeting was. the selec-

tion ofTunis as the site ofthe aux-
iliary control station for the Arab
satellite. The main station will be
established in Riyadh. Saudi

Arabia, he said.

Mr. Ismail said the first satellite

will be launched in February
19S4. He 'said the meeting
approved raising Arabsat’s capital

to 5200 million instead of SI DO
million.

Mr. Ismail said the Jordanian

delegation submitted a working

paper suggesting a unified tender

to purchase the ground stations

needed for the Arab satellites.

AMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra) —
Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfour returned to Amman
from Tunis today after rep-
resenting Jordan at the 31st minis-

_
terial . meeting of the Arab
Economic Council.

He said the council meeting was
preceded by a meeting of techni-

cians during which agenda items

were discussed.

The • council discussed pre-

parations for the Euro-Arab
dialogue and decided not to sepa-

rate the economic and political

issues. Mr. Asfour said.

He said the meeting urged that

the Arab side to the dialogue

should act as a “unified Arab
bloc."

The council also discussed a

common Arab development plan
and agreed to forward the prop-

Post offices

handle 23,298

university

applications

AMMAN, Sept. 6 (Petra)— Post

offices around the country hand-

led 23,298 applications for the

University of Jordan and Yar-

mouk University between Aug. 5

and Aug. 18. Minister of Com-
munications Motiammad Addoub
Al Zaben reported today.

He said the process of receiving

such applications and forwarding

them to the two universities com -,

pletely successful, as was a similar

experiment conducted for the first

time last year. Out of the appli-

cations, 11.956 went to the Uni-

versity of Jordan and 11.342 to

Yarmouk University. Dr. Zaben
added.

Cabinet okays
two loans

AMMAN, SepL 6 (Petra) — The
cabinet today endorsed two loan

agreements to finance a water and

sewerage project tor Amman and

the Aqaba industrial porT projecL

The unspecified loan for the two

projects will be obtained from the

Saudi Fund for DevelopmenL The
cabinet authorised President of

the National Planning
. CouncO

Hanna Odeh to sign the two
agreements on behalf of the Jor-

danian government.

Surplus tomatoes

for export

to Iraq

AMMAN. Sept. 6 (Petra) — The
Agricultural Marketing Organ-
isation (AMO) today started pur-

.

chasing the surplus of the local

tomato crop for export to Iraq in

accordance with an agreement

signed in Baghdad recently by the

Jordan Cooperative Organisation

and Iraqi officials. The AMO has

opened a centre at Wadi Seer-

Naour road to buy the tomatoes

directly from Jordanian farmers.

The AMO is paying 80 fils per kilo

for tomatoes that are suitable for

export.

THANK YOU FOR
CONDOLENCES

The Kettaneh, Berouti and Khouri families wish to

express' their deep appreciation to all those who
offered their condolences in any manner on the pas-

sing away of their beloved

Elias Anton Kettaneh

May his soul, rest in peace

if - yi

L v ?*.v

a?

Mr. Walid Asfour

osal to the various Arab states for

comments in preparation for

comprehensive consideration at a
future meeting.

Talhouni briefs

Japanese senator

on Middle East

AMMAN. Sept. 6 (Petral —
The visiting Japanese senator,

Mre. Yoshiko Ohtaka. today
called on Speaker Bahjat A

I

Talhouni of the Upper House
of ParliamenL with whom she

reviewed Arab and inter-

national parliamentary issues.

They also reviewed subjects to

be discussed by the Inter-

parliamentary Union's b^rli l

session in Cuba. During the

meeting. Mr. Talhouni briefed

the senator on Middle East

developments and Israel's

recurrent violations of U.N.

and Inter-Parliamentary
Union resolutions. The meet-
ing was attended by Japanese
Ambassador to Jordan.
Fumiya Okada.

Earlier. Mrs. OI aka visited

the Sehneller refugee camp in

Marka and met with its rep-
resentatives and Jordanian
officials.

The Under Secretary of the
Ministry of Occupied Ter-
ritories Affairs. Mr. Abdul
Rahim Jarrar. brieled the vis-

iting senator on refugee con-
ditions in the Sehneller camp
and lauded the Japanese gov-
ernment for >ts aid to the

Palestinian people. Mrs.

Ohtaka visited the camp's
schools and food distribution

centres, as well as a number of

refugee families.

Post offices were busy lastmonth accepting applications from students

wishingto study at the University ofJordanandYarmouk University.

Telecommtmic^tions Corporation

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

INVITATION TO TENDER
NO TCC 16/81

on project for Capacity expansion
and updating of Spade system in

Baq(a Satellite Earth Station

A. TheTelecommunicationsCorpowttaircrfJordan
*

invites the submission of tenders for the pro-

vision ofthe capacity expansion and updating the

Spade system for Baq’a^Satellite Earth Station-

(on turnkey basis) in accordance with the tender
documents.

B. Agent can obtainthe tender documents from the

Telecommunications Corporation headquarters
in Amman- for a non-refundabte fee of JD 120 at

‘

the following address:

Secretary of Tender Committee
Telecommunications Corporation
Jabal Amman/Third Circle

P.O. Box 1689 - Telex 21221 JORTEL JO
Cable Jortel AMMAN
Amman - JORDAN

C. The latest date forthesubmisston of offers to the

Telecommunications Corporation headquarters

in Amman- is 1400 hours, Nov. 7, 1981. .

D. The technical proposal and the financial prop-

osal shall be submitted in separate volumes, four

copies. of each. Each copy shall be in closed

envelope, sealed with red wax and clearly

marked: originat,. first, second and third copy.

E. Ail tenderers will be required to submit a bid

bond in the amount of five per cent > (5%) of ten-

der price with the financial and management

proposal (original copy).

F. Any subsequent amendments will automatically

be forwarded to purchasersoffenderdocuments.

Eng. Mohammad Shahid lamail
Director General, TCC
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Talking points

HERE ARE a few thoughts for President Ronald :

Reagan to ponder while he is holding his talks with

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin this week: .

1. Given the United States' sudden-found eager-

ness to work with Islamic states to counter what is

perceived as a Soviet threat to the Islamic world, how

does the American president reconcile his “strategic”

alliance with the leader of Israel, while it is Israeli

actions in Jerusalem that are among the most bitter,

affronts to the dignity of the Islamic world? After all,

it was Israel that expelled the elected Arab mayor of

Jerusalem andthe head of the Higher Islamic Council

in Jerusalem, along with hundreds of other Pales-

tinian deportees.

2. If Mr. Reagan agrees so strongly with Mr. Begin

that the PLO does not in its present form represent

the Palestinians, then by what intellectual process

does Mr. Reagan confer legitimacy upon the rebels
1

fighting Soviet occupation in Afghanistan? What
makes the Afghan resistanceso much more lovable in

American eyes than the Palestinian resistance?

3. It is- well past the time when the United States

should have engaged Israel in a realistic dialogue on
how Israel perceives its future status in the Middle
East, given the current.trend of anti-Americanism in

the Arab World because of American support for

Israel. Symbolic moves such as suspending the deliv-.

ery of American jets to Israel for a few weeks arejust
that — symbolic. The United States Deeds "to know if

its interests in the Middle East are determined by the

zany theocratic politics ofthe present Israeli coalition
.

government.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Needed: Actions not words.

AL RA'I:We question the meaning and purpose oftheconflicting
statements of the American officials on the Middle East — coming
at this particular time. The latest of such statements came from
U.S. special Middle East envoy Philip Habib who. described as •

ineffective any partial solution to the Middle East problem and
called for intensifying efforts to bring about a comprehensive
settlement . Habib’s statement yesterday clearly conflicts with
one by President Reagan two. days ago in which he pledged to

pursue efforts for reviving the Camp David process. Truly

enough, the Camp David agreements which represent the best

example of partial solutions, ignore the Palestinian people’s rightsf

— the core of the Middle East conflict — and offer instead the
so-called autonomy rule against the will of the Palestinian people.

Habib's statement which is a clear contradiction of President .

Reagan's call to revive the Camp David agreements attracts our •

attention. It is reminiscent of a recent statement by U'.S. .ambas-
sador to Syria in which he called for a substitute for the Camp
David formula.

One fact stands clear, however, that nothing to date has hap-
pened to the U.S.-sponsored agreements which embody the aut-
onomy negotiations. They win figure prominently on the agenda
of the talks between President Reagan and Premier -Begin this
week.

It is now premature to construe the contradiction in the Ameri-
can officials statements as- an indication, or an expression, of a
positive shift in the American stand. Such palliative statements •

without proper-action fall short of achieving their end, or restoring
Washington’s credibility in the Arab World. Acts speak louder
than words.

Begin’s success will hurt U.S.

AL DUSTOUR: The Israeli government has made ample pre-
parations for the visit to the United States this week by Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin. It wants this visit to achieve the
greatest possible success.

Begin is carrying to Washington with him a number of trump
cards that include, inter alia, Egypt’s approval for resuming the
Palestinian autonomy negotiations and President Sadat’s tacit a
concession of excluding the Palestine Liberation Organisation
from any political dialogue.

These and others will help Begin to exert pressure on the
United States for Israers- advantage. Furthermore; Begin, in an
attempt to benefit from the current tension between the super
powers togetherwith President Reagan's tendency to escalate the
cold war, will try to get U.S. strategic cooperation by offering
America military bases, subsequently exploiting the afiliande for
Israers own benefit despite the general- feeling in the U.S. that

Israel is becoming a liability to America.
On the other hand President Reagan, ' in facing Begin’s

demands, will undoubtedly be placed in an embarrassing situ-

ation, since deepdown he realises that manyof America's interest .

.

lie with the Arab" WoiidL and that any further antagonism of Arab
feelings would certainly draw the. most adverse reaction..

We hope that the- Reagan administration still places U.S. inter- •

ests above those of Israel and that it is still concerned with restor-
ing America's credibility in the 'world.

DE FACTONOMICS

Is our society classless?
..By T.A.Jaber

I ARGUED in last Monday’s'

article that our society had
undergone, over the last three

decades, rapid social change,

and such a development will
'

hold for the eighties. I also

stated the main factors con-
tributing to such social change

.

and which include education,

urbanisation, public aware-

ness, enhancement ofworkers'

status,- mote women par-

ticipation, .higher "living stan-

dards and political maturity.

Today 1 would like to con- ,

tinue this theme by attempting
to analyse' the interplay of*
these elements of social change
and their effect on our life.

1

This

'

is only an attempt based on
observation and should not be
taken -as' a result of concrete

studies on ouf society. Furth-

ermore, it is an accepted truism

that social behaviour cannot be
easily analysed in a laboratory

or dosed environment, par-

ticularly when we project social

change into the future. Thus, it

is very difficult to prove my
assessment and I shall not

attempt that. It is therefore
'

subject to discussion and
others may come out with dif-

ferent viewpoints.

The interplay of social fac-

tors may lead to the deepening

of barriers among existing

classes or the evolvement of

dew social classes. This is our

topic for today. The question is

the following: Did social

change in Jordan bring with it

social stratification or not?

What about the future?

The class structure of a soc-
iety is crucial lor its develop-
ment, for at least two reasons:
1- If social' stratification works
to the extreme, then social

.instability leads to class

Struggle and conflict. Many his-

torical developments are
explained by same writers in

terms of class struggle includ-
ing the -rise of Islam, the col-

lapse of the feudal system, the
end of the capitalist system
according to Marx and the gen-
eral instability of the develop-
ing countries. We may differ

with this interpretation, but the
fact remains that social insta-

bility tends to result from class

barriers and that it is extremely

costly. It endangers all

economic and cultural

achievements of the society,

and opens the door, as in many
developing countries, to fore-

ign influence and agitation.

2- On 1

the other hand social

harmony and stability have

been an excellent base for

prosperity and progress. In

recent economic literature! a

lot ofthe economic policies can

be traced to an implicit desire

to avoid social instability; for

example, tend -reform, equal-

ity in income distribution, the

tax system, government inter-

vention etc...

However, a classless society

is a utopian one. The issue is a

matter of degree, as in most

social phenomena.

Taking the Jordanian society

at present. I am tempted to say
'

that the working of the social

factors over the last three

decades had strengthened and

expanded the middle class.

This is a healthy development

which was attained through

many factors including com-
pulsory education,, urban-

isation and the government’s

considerable role in employ-
ment and assimilation of var-

ious segments of the society.

The upper and lower groupsof
' the society have been relatively

declining while the middle one

has been growing. This does

not mean that there are no

income disparities or inequal-

ity in wealth distribution. But it

means tnat no strict barriers

exist in the society to prevent

active citizens from improving

.their economic and social

status. The opportunities for-

doing so are .wide open and a
Jordanian ' newcomer from

Saudi Arabia or the Gulf may
gain social recognition very

quickly by establishing his own
business and making use of

social occasions to advertise in

the press. There are of course

other means of gaining social

recognition. Income diffe-*

rentials may continue to exist,

but do not necessarily lead to

social stratification as long as

free upward movement is open
to all citizens.

'On this point, I look to the

future with optimism. Every
Jordanian is entitled to

improve his position through

education, training, invest-

ment, travel and work abroad
and starting his/jwn business.

We should be cautious* how-

ever, in watching certain

developments in terms of their

social impact. First is the drift-

ing habits pf consumerism and

the endless competition and

exaggeration in conspicuous

consumption. The second is the

huge accumulation of income

with which land and real estate

owners have been blessed.

With the escalation of land

value
.
and the deep psy-

chological attachment to own a

house, the government should

expand its activities in housing.

The pressure on services will be

,

mounting and more fends have

to be used for that end.

However, it is not difficult

for the government ' and the

people to avoid, or at feast to

minimise, the negative impact

of such developments on the

society. Taxation, income
redistribution and spreading

the benefits of development to

all segments of the society

should be acted upon more
'directly, particularly in 'the

’'coming decade.

To maintain social harmony
more than economic measures

a
is needed.

LETTERS
Alia fares better

To the Editor:

1 should like to respond to Mr. Nabil Sawal ha' s letter in the Jordan

Times of September 3/4 entitled: Alia’s Unpleasant Flight.

1 feel Mr. Sawalha must have struck a bad day. I also feel that his

first two criticismsof Alia actually compliment their good service

and safety practices. For the check-in counter to overlook the 1

6

kilos of excess baggage, was surely a courtesy on their part. It is

normal safety practice carried out by all international airlines, for

passengers to remain seatedbefore take-offand. the reprimand he

,
received isonlywhatshould be expected. Hisqorapjaint about the

lack of air-conditioning is one that could be voiced for many
airlines which are trying to run on a! profitable basis in this day of
soaring fuel prices.

*rhe fleet of Boeing 707 aircraft, running the Araman-London
route, are soon to be phased out- and it could be expected that

some aspects of these planes are in less than perfect condition.

His comment re Alia's lack ofservice for children is endorsed by
the undersigned but generally is overlooked as in most routes;

Alia’s cheaper fares compensate for any lack of service.

1 should like to pointout that probably the best shortrun fve ever
made on an international airline in my 10 years of international

flying, world-wide, was from London to Axbman by AJia on
Friday, July 24. The food was excellent, the service far above,
average, and extremely courteous, (it was pleasant to note that

two of the three stewardesses were Jordanian), and most embar-
rassing to my fellow passenger who was a purser on British Air-
ways^ who commented that his airline had nothing to match it.

• Snsze Grant

, Amman

Rocky relations

over Gibraltar
By Joe Garcia

The people of Gibraltar are a strange mixtyre of

British and Spanish they like bullfights and cric-

ket, they eat fish and chips and also paella. Right

now the authorities are gingerly trying to draw them .

closer. to their Spanish neighbours again after

another flare-up in the centuries-old wrangle about
who owns The Rock.'

GIBRALTAR: Relations bet-
ween Britain and Spain are mov-
ing back on to an even keel after
the storm caused when Prince
Charles and his bride stopped over
in Gibraltar during

1

theft" hon-

.

eymoon. The meeting in Madrid
between British Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington and the Spanish
Foreign Minister Sr. Pere2 Llorca
(August 16) may no doubt help. •

but Gibraltar remains a serious
problem between the two coun-
tries.

What is not often realised is that
Gibraltar and Spain are two dif-

.
ferent worlds. The Gibraltarians

,

mainly of middle Mediterranean
origin, do not lack a Latin temp-
erament but tliey have an English
mind. After nearly 300 years of
British sovereignty with edu-
cation, justice and politics mod-
elled on the British system they
speak in English or Spanish, and
more often m a quaint mixture of
the two.
The inhabitants of’ this minute

outpost ofempire have adopted as
part oftheir unmistakable identity
the best of two worlds: they eat
Ash and chips, and typical Spanish
dishes like paella. When the bor-
der was opened, it was acommon
occurrence for them to' walk into

Spain to walch a bullfight one day
and then play cricket the next day
back on'British soil.

They are neither English nor

'

Spanish, but Gibraltarian and

proudly British. Indeed, the clos-
ing; of the border by Spain more
than 12 years ago has served io

insulate the Gibraltarian from
Spanish ways and to strengthen
further his Britishness.

The lifting of the Spanish restr-

ictions on Gibraltar, has been a
central theme in British foreign

policy ever since the late Gen.
Franco closed the barriers against
the rock in 1969.

The border has now been sealed
for so long that many Gib-
raltarians are in no hurry for it to
re-open, given their new-fqund
prosperity behind the green iron

bars of the Spanish gates and the
evident growing pains of .Spain’s

young democracy.
• Not only have the restrictions

failed to be a mortal blow to the
30,000 inhabitants of The Rock,
but they have given the Gib-
raltarians the' opportunity to
prove to Madrid that, despite the
physical limitations of the place,

they ran live cut off from the’Span-
ish mainland, contrary to Spanish
belief. .

During these years of dispute
with Spain, the Gibraltarians' have
reasserted their Britishness in a
more vociferous way, and the
recent royal visit amply demos-
trated where their allegiance ties.

When the House of Lords voted
in. July in "favour of British citi-

zenship for the Gibraltarians, it

Confirmed the extent of the sup-

port there is in parliament for Gib-
raltar’s continued association with
Britain. As a noble lord put it, the
Gibraltarians "do not wish to be
other than British, and they have
demonstrated overwhelmingly
that when a price had to be paid
for being British they were willing

to pay it.”

But the Spanish restrictions

have achieved one thing for Spain:
a British willingness to consider
for negotiation all aspects of the
Gibraltar situation, including the
question of sovereignty. This is

what Spain has always wanted.
Yet, given the volatile domestic

situation in Spanish politics, the

removal of the restrictions in

return for a commitment to
negotiate has not obtained the
necessary political support in

Spain to enable the govern ment to
implement the formal agreement
signed in Lisbon in April last year,
between Lord'Carangton and the
former Spanish Foreign Minister
Sr. Marcelino Oreja.

Madrid's subsequent insistence
that Spaniards should have equal
rights in Gibraltar to EEC nation-
als before Spain actually joined
the Community, has not met with
British* approval. This is some-
thing for discussion once the bor-
der opens, say Gibraltar officials.

Of late, there have been hints-

that Spain has been. linking the
removal of the restrictions to her
application to join NATO. This
comes at a time when the future of

the naval dockyard at Gibraltar is

under review. The dockyard is a
mainstay of the Gibraltar
economy, and a study, is underway
to find an alternative role for it,

-should the British" defence axe
finally come down. The com-
mercialisation of the yard is a dis-

tinct possibility.

There is also the possibility of"
joint Anglo-Spanish use of naval
and air facilities. There is already
an American liaison officer in the
naval base who could conceivably
be joined bya’Spanish officer once

"

Spain enters the alliance. -

Britain is also considering the

possibility of turning the RAF-run
airfield over . to civilian control,

and. this- could present oppor-
tunities for Anglo-Spanish coop-

eration at a commercial level.

Gibraltar is, however, in no
‘

mood to accept any deal which
would impinge on sovereignty and
provide Spain with . any direct

influence or involvement in the

internal affairs of The Rock, for

which elected Gibrgltarian minis-

ters are responsible underthecon-
stitution. It is equally obviousthat

the people herewouldlike Britain

to continue taking- .responsibility

for Gibraltar’s foreigfr affairs and
defence. .

‘

Much water must run under the.

political bridge before even
. a

strictly symbolic Spanish presence
. might meet with general approval.

There is a -feeling here that tbe

Spanish government makes no

attempt to understand the Gib-
raltarians. Just recently, for
example, the Spanish foreign

.

minister authorised the temporary
opening of the frontier to allow
Gibraltarians to attend a summer
course in a nearby Spanish town.
-But the Spanish organisers of the -

course provided no prior details in
-

Gibraltar about the course and
.people got to know about it, and
about the planned border open-
ing, only by chance over Spanish
radio the "day before the course
was due

1

to start. There was no'
official knowledge in Gibraltar

about the frontier move.

This has made Sir. Joshua Has-
san, the chief minister, wonder if

the Spaniards are just playing for .

effect to counter ‘all the recent
publicity, in the wake ofthe royal
visit, about the frontier still being
closed. “I would have thought the
Spanish authorities Would have
known people here.are.moie con-
cerned with being able tb go and
see their close friends arid rela-

tiveson the Spanish sidethan togo
across for a course which nobody
here knows much about," he said.

Gibraltar add its- hinterland

remain two differentworlds. Pre-
cipitate action ' of

1

any kind,

whether at a political or cultural

level, tends to separate the peo-
ples on both sides of the fence.

.

Financial Times news feature

Honeymooi

ends for

Spadolini

By Rupert Cornwdi

Republican prune minuter.

'

In the time at his disposal &
far, Sig. Spadolini has ahead
offered changes "m style an
substance from his pre
decessors. But in man
.respects the easy pan is ove

and his real trial will begin wit

the resumption of activity afa
the summer.

Sig. Spadolini has move
fast, as he knew he had to. N-

one expects the “three percen

solution" (.the figure refas t
the electoral support of h
Republican Party) to see m
tbe rest of this legislature ma
its natural end in sumin
1984.

At best, runs the coi

venrinnat wisdom in Rome h
fire-party- coalition will kec

going until next spring .

which point general electkx

may once again deccndy t

called. But political predietka

are nowhere more hazards

than in Italy. What is dear

that Sig. Spadolini has mow
with a vigour and decishtoe

that has surprised the prnufi

who predicted that the mritta

would he just as before.

.
• When he was sworn iot

office by President Sandro Pa

tini on June 28, the premie

promised swift action to cop

with what he theatrical!;

termed Italy's “four etneqpi

,
cies" - moral, social,aonomit

’ and international. He fas fra

as good as his word. \
' Within hours he hadbegut

discussions with ihriustiy aw

the unions to tackle the com
' try's steadily worseniai

economic difficulties, evo

though the results achieved all

so-called marathon session i

the end of July were meap

indeed.

The moral drive has bee

more evident. With wide!

applauded celerity, he paishe

through a decree disbands

secret societies - in parricub

the notorious P-2 Freemason

. lodge, whose exposure was 11

final nail in the previous gr

eminent’ s coffin.

The deal with the “soda!

emergency, the cabinet tk

month allocated L400 bflDo

($31 S million) to step up th

campaign against terrorist

New measures are prorabedb

the end of August to give gre

a ter encouragement to-<fe

illusioned terrorits R> «
operate with the police in tb

hope of regaining momenta

lost in recent months of tea'

Red Brigades' activity.

Sig. Spadolini himself b

left no doubt that he is as wo

ried as anyone by tenon

threats of a powerful aurun

offensive aimed especially

industry, where imports,

wage contract negorial tons a

.
due to start soon.

Finally, any lingering doub

about Italy's inlernaiion

alignment were banishedIf

the announcement of a ^
site — in Sicily - for the 11

Cru ise missiles which thecom

fry has accepted as its cot

tribution to the moderoisate

of NATO’s theatre nude

forces.

Perhaps no less importan

the Style, too, has changt?

Unlike his unhappy Christu

Democrat predecessors, $

Francesco Cossiga

Axnaldo Forlnni. Sig-Spadoh

actually gives the i^^press^o^,,

enjoying the job of p™1

minister.

Most dangerous of all to**1

Spadolini. however, is pen*

the risk of success. His go

eminent rests on an unea

stand-off between W
biggest components: the C®?

tian Democrats whose intern

disarray makes a spellof rew

tk>n essential and the SocfflW

who admit reluctantly thafu

moment is notyet ripe for

to stake all on a bid for “

premiership.

Either of these assumptj®

might easily beebampd-
all by a jealous anxiety that»

Spadolini might be pen*j*

as being good at his jdb-K

good for the liking ofeither

them.

— Financial Times

other than a Christian Del*

Compared with the loo-d*
"honeymoon” which tnSZ
allows new administration^
other Western dcS.-
countries, this might**
bnef a pcnod Upon whidr
base any coherent judgment r
the performance 0f Si,
Giovanni Srvift.-,!;.: *
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Cutting the shuttle to work

and Stargazing
By Sandy .Greenberg

HEN THE WHEELS of the
ace shuttle orbiter Columbia
uched down on the California

sert earlier this.year, humanity’s
rizon expanded in ways yet
fathomable.

Some liken the era thus begun
die Bronze Age, an early period
-very rapid technological and
jnoni ic growth. Others cotn-

re it to the fast paced develop-

ed of the American West StiH

iiers term it the dawning of the

ieopled space age."
The possibilities for exploration

d expansion, for technological

id economic development,
iened up by the advent ofa reus-
le spacecraft seem limited only
human imagination.
The shuttle orbiter is versatile,

adous,
, adaptable. Facilities for

a multitude of experiments are
available. The large cargo bay ~
18 metres long, capable of car-
tying satellites, modules, pallets
(external platforms) or com-
.binations, weighing up to 29,000
kilogrammes - can be -iscd to
feny laboratories, tools, material;

.
people into earth orbir.

Instruments can be directed
Earth-ward — or toward the stars.
Satellites can be launched for ter-
restrial communications — and
retrieved for repair, study Or
return-

to Earth -

. Exploratory
spacecraft can be sent to far dis-
tant planets.

*

And 1

the weightlessness, or

rather,- microgravityA (no place' is

totally free from gravitational
force) of space- provides an
entirely new environment for
research, technology, and man-
ufacturing.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)'
plans to By over 400 shuttle mis-

. sions in the next ten years if

enough clients sign up. Through
mid-1985 — for the first 50 some
flights — the shuttle is nearly

booked solid. Customers include

NASA itself, the U.S. department
of defence, the European Space
Administration (ESA), the Peo-
ples

- Republic of China, a con-
sortium of Arab states, .various

other foreign governments, and a

numberofcommunications fonns,

both in the United States- and
elsewhere. Other interested par-'

ties have adopted a “wait and see"

attitude.

Even individuals have gotten

involved. NASA has made avail-

able srfiall (.14 and .07 cubic

metre) self-contained cylindrical

containers — “getaway specials”

to groups or individuals. By mid-

a possible rnmnwi space station there is a var-

y of activity going on. Several modules hold
tag quarters, workspaces and laboratories.

«wermodafce art ettnrhrd. Crewmembersw—fc
several locations. Two “deny pidbnrs” an to

operation. Each consists ofa long arm wfth a small

pressurised cabin babble flit the end. Space work-

ers can direct the two manipulator arms in a var-

iety of tasks. -

1981- over 300 getaway specials

had been sold. They will be carried

aboard shuttle flights on a space-
available basis.

While some scientific research

will be done in the three-story
front section of the shuttle, most
will occur in the cargo -bay.

Spaceiab, a changeable
laboratory capable of providing

work space for up to seven people,
will sometimes be the cargo,. Built

by ESA, Spaceiab consists of two

cylindrical laboratory modules,

plus several pallets. It can be used
in a variety of configurations.

The .diverse experiments
planned range over many dis-

ciplines — medicine, life sciences,

astronomy, solar physics, plasma
physics, earth observations, mat-

erials sciences. Nonastronaut
technicians — “mission special-

ists" or “payload specialists" —
will carry out the various space

tasks.

When NASA's optical space
telescope is launched from the

shuttle, scientists will be able to

see seven to ten times farther into

space than ever before. Unham-
pered by Earth's atmosphere,
astronomers using the remotely
operated telescope will look at

stars, quasars, galaxies, black

.

holes, interstellar dust. Earth's .

sun will be examined anew.
Instruments directed toward

Earth will survey cropland, for-

ests, deserts, urban expansion. Air
and water pollution, floods,

weatjier patterns, climate trends

will be monitored. Energy
sources, such as heat from geo-

thermal sources, will be
researched. The,data received will

be put to use in myriad ways
around the globe.

The microgravity of space,

allows biologists to produce pure
substances to a degree not poss-

ible on Earth, tyring a process
called- electrophoresis; scientists

can isolate cells according to their

,electrical properties.. life-saving

new antibiotics and purer vaccines

could be developed. Two com-
panies, McDonnell Douglas -and

Ortho Pharmaceutical, have
'

joined together to develop an'

electrophoretic separator and test-

the method in space.

As microgravity enables the

separation of pure substances, the

absense of convection in space

allows -new materials to be made.
-Alloys, impossible to make on
Earth because their components
would separate when melted, can

be produced. Stronger and lighter

than Earth-produced alloys, they

would form the basis for space-

.

construction.

Larger and purer silicon crystals.

.

for use by the electronics industry

.
in making semiconductors can be

grown. in space. High purity glass,

1 to ma& fiber-optic material for

light-wave communications, could
be produced. .

As experiments proceed and
space manufacturing becomes

- more feasible, the world of space
'opened by the shuttle will unfold

dramatically.

Engineers with companies such

as Rockwell International,.
Grumman Aero-space Cor-
poration, General Dynamics and
Boeing Aerospace Company have

contracts with NASA to develop

ways the shuttle can be used for

sending structures into orbit, and
building things in space.

Plans call for orbiting power
modules, using solar cells to pro-

duce electricity. Shuttlesand satel-

lites could be plugged in as

needed. Power modules will prob-

ably be in low earth orbit (LEO),
.which ranges from 240 to 800
kilometres above Earth.

On the drawing board are var-

ious designs of a permanent man-
ned orbiting space station. Early

ones would use prefabricated

modular units:, they could grow
and change, being modified as

needs, and techniques chaqgfd,,.,

.Very large poorer conversion

systems could be fabricated to
transmit microwaves to Earth for
making electricity. Some could be
boosted to geo-synchronous orbit

(GEO), 36,000 kilometres above
Earth at the equator. In GEO, an
orbiting object remains stationary
with respect to a point on the

ground.

Since the shuttle is designed to
fly no higher than 1,600
kilometres above Earth, orbit-

transfer vehicles would -carry

cargo and personnel back and
forth between low earth orbit and
geosynchronous orbit.

M&nned maneuvering units —
rocket-propelled backpacks— will

free specialists and technicians to

work outside the shuttle. Man-
ipulator arms and beam builders

would help in construction.
'

The shuttle will replace all other
rockets by becoming the first stage

for lifting objects into low earth
orbit. Additional booster rockets

will be used to carry satellites or

exploratory spacecraft beyond
LEO.
At this point, many of the plans

and designs are just that — on
paper. There is currently no fund-

ing for any space station unit.

However, when asked during tes-

timony before the U.S. House of
Representatives what they con-
sidered the next most important

stiip for the United States in space

for the 1980s and beyond, Shuttle

1 astronauts John Young and
Robert Crippen recommended
the. permanent manned orbiting

station. .

The shuttle is operational. Col-
umbia will soon bejoined byChal-
lenger, Discovery and Atlantis.

Spacelab.is ready. Studies for the

power module have been funded.

As Columbia Commander
Young put it after his successful

shuttle 'flight into space. “1 think

we have a remarkable capability

here. We’re really not far — the
human race isn't far from going to
.the stars.--" .: . . ...

*

Cargo arrives from low earth orbit at a solar power satellite con-
struction facility in geosynchronous orbit. Individually powered and
controlled . manoeuvring units with manipulator arms are utilised to

unload and transfer cargo.

This cut-away view depictsa shuttle oibtterwith Spaceiab aboard. In

the cargo bay, one ofthe pressurised laboratory modules is in place:

two pallets hold instrumentsforadditionalexperiments. Hie shuttle is

vertical with respectto Earth toallow forcelestial observation.Onone
ofthe paBets, a crew member inapressurised garment works. Access

.-between timjeripjpr cabin and Spncetob is through a pressurised
“

: us: ' '
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

RESTAURANT CHINA a

“The First & Best
• Chinese Restaurant •

in Jordan
*’

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl's School

Open Daily

1200-3:30 p-m.

6:30 pjn. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available

t&GGGGGmourn

’ fDkilaJdpkia ' ;'.v

KTIIH .NT-HTaT lxars

: R0WAT PHILADELPHIA
OP6NHOTEL

imq ploo€g
SUPER DISCO;.mmoiuim .

cow-vts omr op«i
- Amt BWl.

|>$ TAIWAN
TOURISTIC

Opposite AMU* Maternity HospflW.

3rd Circle, J. Amman Tel. *1093

Try our special “flaming Par
fondue during your next visit.

Takja-away orders welcome.
Watoama andw* 'i°u-

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub aimosphert-

ai ihe Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

Bonne cuisene et

atmosphere tres

elegant at
.

(sfykis

Tightly 7-12 p.m
Res. 63100

Saudueeikemlkia

,-r; CLEARANCE
•ii-iiPPlNG - TRAVEL & TCURiSV

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents tor;

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Tnai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8 9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, A ni iri , i

•
•

Sj^adooUifain tki*

faction

l /J*cn*G7ffi-2-3 j

faction

ftAene 6W-2-3

1 ORIF_\: T TRANSPORT 3
U Cc- L:e.

JORDAN
EXPRESS GOl

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIQHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
.CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128*30

AQABA 2135
•TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.

Opert daily 11:30-3:30,
11:00 p-m. T©F4415

ABOVE HOMAM
SUPERMAF

^>OST OFFICE^

Ikja

QMflDlAYSaANK

AQABA THEATER*

AQABA MUttOPALirr
1 H

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

JSfrn (foam

See tlw latest fo Danish sitting room
furniture, -wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
haw a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

tax-free ta

RENL.Al.CAR

fj£eet & individual, kenbad

j&ptesentatives

MULJ/IEMHSKMa/ia. 25767

Ghalia
<^vra<jix>d kxfef

At Ghalto we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

\care products.

|
Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS _\

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ n ft
Our new Tel.Nb- 39494

See map tor directions.
^ZZFn,33ni

=

ljn»

\
s*•
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A new step in the North- South dialogue

Following the Chairman’s introduction the

Report begins by tracing world relationships

and problems ofdevelopment In the post-war

decades culminating in the.oii crisis of 1973,

the frustrations and deadlocks of the North-

South negotiations and the deterioration of

the economic situation of the poorest coun-

tries.

It is indicated that the economic
conditions of the LDCs have been
aggravated by continuing world
stagnation combined with infla-

tion, international monetary dis-.

order, mounting external debts

and deficits, protectionism and
unemployment. The languishing

productivity in most advanced
countries, along with declining

international trade, has had
adverse direct effects on the

development of markets for the

developing countries’ products
and their levels of economic
growth.
The Report also discusses other

international problems such as the

exploitation of the environment,
wasteful consumption of natural

resources such as oil, defores-

tation, and dissipation of agricul-

tural land, water, and fisheries. Ln

addition it points to the negative

effects of the international arms
race, which on one hand continues

at the expense of other develop-'

ment in the poorer countries, and-

on the other hand, increases the

danger of military confrontation

between the super powers.

The third Chapterofthe Report
includes a comprehensive analysis

of the mutual interests of. North
and South in the light of changing

international relations and the

need to use these interests to help

reform the international economic
order. It indicates how the

development of economic rela-

tions, the increase in the resources

available for international
development and the improve-

ment in the living standards of
poor nations should' all be
regarded as noble objectives,

designed to create an ideal envi-

ronment for developing and

industrial countries alike.

The Report discusses some of

the anticipated prob'ems of pov-

erty in the last quarter of this cen-

tury and makes recommendations

that focuson the need for develop-

ing nations to begin solving their

own problems, with the increased

flow of official development assis-

tance. An increase in ODA of

about $12 billion annually is

required to assist those countries

to build the infrastructure neces:

sary for economic development.A
third of this amount will be needed

for developing agriculture to con-

tinue to feed the ever-increasing

population of the world. TKe
Report emphasises that without

such investments the world would

face greater dangers of starvation

and dramatic increases in food

prices.

The Report assures us that the

world has the capacity to achieve

such a goal and that it is impera-

tive to do so without further delay.

It proceeds to, analyse the other
human problems. The most seri-

ous must be the explosive growth
of -population and the need for

controls within the right social

framework as well as through

large-scale migration • and com-
prehensive development All this

must take place without disturbing

the international social and
natural environment. Such a task

requires broad and effective

cooperation from many countries,

especially in view ofthe fact that it

hast a direct impact on the

resources available -to mankind.

Chapter 8 .of .the Report deals

with the developing nations'

responsibility towards their own
people and lands,2ad^&nphas-
ises theif^u^feT^sure that the

national benefits of development

are distributed most equitably.

The Report calls on the develop-

ing countries to Introduce

administrative social reforms that

will enable them to achieve this

goal. Th& social objective is no
less important than the need for

the developing countries to

increase their own productive

capacities and -to improve the

management of their resources

and general economic conditions.

The Report recognises that

primary commodities, whether
agricultural or mineral, are the

main exports of the developing

countries and are crucial to their

social and economic prosperity.

The Report calls for measures to

enable producingcountries to play

a larger and more' financially

rewarding part in the processing

and marketing of primary pro-

ducts.
*

The Report aJsd calls for price

stabilisation measures and lends

its support to the expected role of

the expanded Common Fund for

Commodities. It recommends the

establishment of an institution to

help developing countries exploit

their mineral resources on a more
equitable basis. lo avoid unneces-

sary exploitation and domination
multinational companies.

The Report emphasises the cen-

tral role of energy and its impact

on international economic rela-

tions. It describes the disparities

between the developed and
developing countries in the ‘con-
sumption of energy, emphasising
the depletable nature of this

commodity and the need for more
responsible policies of production
and consumption. It is important
to indicate in this context that the

disparities in consumption bet-

ween the industrialised countries,

the middle Income countries and
the developing countries are in the

ratio of 100:1 and 10:1 respec-

tively. which shows dearly the rate

at which the first group is using

this flighty valuable resource.

The Report also focuses on the'

question of oil prices, because of

their great importance as an
'

instrument for reducing irres-

ponsible consumption of this

exhaustible asset and emphasises
the need for solving energy prob-

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second and finalpan oj a commentary

on the report ofthe Brandt commission by one oj the Commission's

members. A bdlatif .Al-Hamad. '

terns by peaceful means, avoiding

the forceful measures that might

have an adverse effect on world

peace.

The studies of the Commission
demonstrated that the indus-

trialisation of the Third World
need not pose a threat to the trad-

itional industrial countries, but

may be in their interests. How-
ever, due consideration should be

given to the need for restructuring

the industrial sectors of a number
of the traditional industrial coun-

tries. Such restructuring may be

socially and politically painful in

the initial stages. It may bring

unemployment as a result of.com-'

petition from the indasgg&igffie
developing ave

advantages^"lower labour costs

and the use of appropriate

technology.

Nonetheless, the industrial

development - of the traditional

industrial coentries is a complex,

operation and one of the factors

that might remove some of the

obstacles in its path would be an

increase in trade between
developinc countries and indus-

trial countries. For example, it

would be advantageous for the

industrial countries to avoid tariffs

in such industries as textiles and

clothing and to concentrate on

producing the machinery required

for the development of those

industries in the newly indus-

trialised countries, thus expanding

trade opportunities between the

two groups. This would increase

employment in the developing

countries and raise'ihe standard of

living, in turn enabling them to

expand their imports of industrial

goods. Furthermore, the Report

speaks of the need fora more posi-

ishing a comprehensive trade

institution combining the func-

tions of UNCTAD and GATT.
With regard to the monetary

'situation the Report indicates that

the .
world-wide economic • prob-

lems are a result ofthe breakdown

of the international ptonetary sys-

tem. The Bretton Woods Agree-

ments are no longer capable of

dealing with the serious dif-

ficulties of the world economy and

require major reforths to adapt to
'

the new phenomenon of inflation

and recession. The use ofthe SDR
should be expanded as an inter-

national reserve currency which

may assist in achieving greater

'stability in the financial and

money markets. The Report calls

for a review of the International

Monetary Fund’s regulations in

order to cope more adequately

and with greater flexibility with

the needsofdevelopingcountries.

The Reportdeals in a numberof
chapters with the serious problem
of development finance and the

need for providing more resources

with better terms for the ever

increasing needs of the developing
countries. It also examines the

external debt problems of these

countries and the need for recy-

cling' current account surpluses to

the benefit of the international

community. This problem wasone
of the central issues discussed at

length by the Commission.

by

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mall and accompanied by full payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

lfyrmg their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertismgagency office in Amman may send in theirads

by mail on the following conditions:

1. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement is JD 6
3. Advertisements sent bymail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, butmust
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates cart only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement of three centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum ff 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.'

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8for 40 words andJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing
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Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only pqr box — please print)

Please publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on
paymentof—. day (s). Enclosed is

five environment to promote
international trade and recom-

mends consideration of estafrl-

One of the most bold and prog-

ressive ideas that emerged from

the discussion was the con-

sideration of an international tax-

ation system in which all countries

participate, with the aim of

mobilising more resources for

international development assis-

tance. The rich industrialised

countries, whether East or West,

North or South, would contribute,

to this fund in the largest prop-

ortion. the newly industrialised

countries would contribute a

smaller proportion and the poor-

est countries who would be the

main beneficiaries of this proposal

would contribute a symbolic

amount. All this would be added
to the proceeds from taxes on
natural resources available in

international waters, or on inter-

national trade, or on any other

activity that does not fall within

the domain of individual coun-
tries.

FLAT REQUIRED

Danish family with 3 children seeks a flat (furnished or
unfurnished) for a 2-year period. Starting date to be
discussed:

Reply to Hudhud Shand Ltd.

Phone no. 41043 or 42026

DELUX FLATS FOR RENT
rtments in the Sports City

iv for rent.

— Four Delux Ai

near the Sports City Cross; are ready— Each appartment is composed of tour

Bed room, Three bathes. Saloon, Dining room,
and Sitting room-— Poors are of Italian marble and first

class finishing -

—- Each appartment has indepedant Central

Heating, well for water and garrage

TEST TOW TASTE
'

TRY .

Our Monday's BAR- 6 -QUE

n Terrace

i
Ir'fi.i;',

"

Name:
kN-7if viiwwin-^KiiihiiiVntnum-^Kiiiui

For Res.60000/9

Part II

The Report goes on to estimate

that the development assistance

needs of the Third World coun-

tries by 1985 will be between $50

and $60 billion more than is allo-

cated at present. This amount
could be raised through additions

to the present development, assis-

tance' borrowing bom the inter-

national financial markets and

through increases in the resources

of the international and regional

development institutions such as

the World Bank. Arab Fund,

African Development Bonk, and
other similar agencies.

The Report further recom-
mends more specifically the

doubling of the World Bank
leverage from a ratio of 1:1 to a

ratio of 1 :2, and the IMF to bor-

. row -against its gold holdings and
to issue additional SDRs. The
Report suggests the adoption or a

schedule to increase the official

development assistance from
industrialised countries to the

• level of 0.7 per cent of GNP by
1985: a target which was nor met
during the United Nations
development decade that ended
recently except by some of the

Scandinavian countries and the

Arab oil-producers. The latter

have in fact given several times

this percentage in development
assistance. The Commission also

recommends that ODA should

increase to a level of 1 per cent of

GNP by the end of this century.

In its final Chapter, the Report

details a *Programme of Parities’
for achieving the objectives set out

by the Commission. This Prog-

ramme includes specific sets of

recommendations, to be
implemented in the 80s and the

90s. designed to reform the inter-

national economic order and
monetary system together with

existing financial institutions.

An 'Emergency Programme for

1980-1985* sremming from the

Programme of Priorities' consists

or four parts: 1. A large-scale

transfer of resources to develop-
ing countries. 2*. An international

energy strategy, 3. A global food
programme, and 4. A start on
some major reforms in the inter-

national economic system.

It is important to point out

that these moves^ are com-
plementary to each other and
would require the cooperation of

the industrialised countries, the

oil-producing countries, and other

countries of the Third World Tlv
oil-producing countries »0uk
play a central role in the new
Ifinnc with flim.f .1.alions, with the aim of obta£in

}maximum benefits for jL -i^.

World, such as

development assistance resound
and the creation of food securhv
These major objective

Third World may be realised

return for an intemationa
strategy towards oil and con
serration between the- ofl

*

producing ami consuming coun
tries. Such 3 strategy

would
remove international pKaanx
leading to irresponsible

sumption of energy and would
strengthen the policies of con.
servarinn to the long-term bencfiT
of the world.

w

Arriving at an acceptable
agreement along the lines of the
proposed programme would brine
about a more balanced
tionship between the two groups
reinforcing tlie mutuality of inter-'

ests between Nnrth and South
This would require a joint effort

by all countries made on the basis

of political equality and fairness in

the distribution ofworld economic
benefits.

The industrial countries should

recognise Uiat their prosperity ami
growth are heavily dependent on
imported raw materials from the

Third World, und need their

rapidly growing markets. It is

wort!) noting that, forexample. 40
per cent of the industrial exports

ofthe United States of America go

to the developing countries. On
the other hand, there is no denying

that the developing countries' are

very much in need of the technol-

ogy, food supplies, technical

know-how* and industrial
resources of the countries of the

North.

The Brandt Commission, in hs

composition, reflected the many
political and idealogical view
prevalent in the free world, and

brought a wealth of experience

and individual expertise to this

unique experiment. For the fast 1

time, such a gathering was able to

discuss the problems and interests

of the world as a whole, with com-

plete objectivity. Such a dis-

cussion .must have desirable

results . und although the resol- .

u tions- and recommgn.ijaliixu

arrived at do not oTicr a panacea,

they may well prove the most

acceptable proposals lor our pre-

sent predicament.

Waterproof 6Wasp’

fa •
ov-s •«« tfae water after a wooumM tat dha

‘fW«p”-foe latest one-atmosphere, one-man sfenmw
can operate to depths of 2060 feet (610 nahtsk __

Itiis British submersible fa built round a single “pod” ©fGRP

and tomnmfriBL Electrically powered from the stvfoce, it has tw
horizontal and two vertical thrusters with two additional hon-

aortal boost thrusters. Operated by foot pedals, these enable t»

vehicle to move easily hi any direction and to maintain podfiW"
orientsnp to one knot,. The fully articulated arms eon be tiro

wife manipulators and tools to enable tin

operator to carry <?qt a wide range oftasks whEbl working to *'ar

drew” conditions."

,

The Wasp has a bnSK-fr folly automatic life-support sy«te»

operating at 1415 atmospheres providing 8 honre fendurancc and »
v
-snpportW

npto 72 hours. Three independent commimlcatinffifofcs arep**’

.

viied; two throughthe umbilicalandone through-water acoustic*

system giving voice communication through a transducer on the

ink and another in the surface. Internal batteries provide 26

fantesemergency power tor the thrusters. In extremeemergent

tile thruster equipment can be jettisoned, gfvbg the vehicle rf
Orient buoyancy fin- a free ascent. •

Waspweighs 500fcg(1100 pounds) in air, fa213cm (84ins)hw*j

I(42ins)widetofeefrartaadcambe launchedandRCvnJtd
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apartment
FOR RENT

>al Amman, between Fifth and Sixth Circles on
un street, opposite Halabat Castle. Two bedrooms
i accessories.

Tel. 22963

:URNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
ee. bedroom*, fivirig .<oom, sitting room, dining room.

TOisanj™
01"8 W,*h tetephone

' centr®ll heating. Location

Tel. 69060

OFFICE WANTED TO RENT
lign company requires an office for four persons. Man-
•nent staff only. Must have.a telephone with a telex line
illed. Will consider furnished or unfurnished.

* Telephone 842900

FOR RENT

sctly furnished two bedroom apartment, very

b to Orthodox Club.

For details contact. Tel. 43038

CAR FOR SALE

ie 1979, Ramcharger, new left over, 5000 Km. Eng. 8 cyl.

Auto Trans, Tinted Glass Driver compt. Deluxe Vinyl Seats,

ladio. Elect locks, Rear Step Dumper, Red colour Metallic.

Price: JD 3,000. Custom duty not paid.

Please Call: 64019 or 811240, 811241

T

JOIN OUR 2 DAY.CAMEL TRIP
INTO WADI RUM

ON
FRI SAT 9TH AND lOTH OCT.

For more Information contact:
IRAND TRAVEL AND TOURISM

Tel; 30125 — 22275

Last date for bookings 25th Sept.

t-

GOREN BRIDGE

f CHARLES H. GOREN

<M9Br by Chicago Tribuna

vulnerable. North

U

EAST
4972
109

OKQJ84
164 4A83
SOUTH
4AK63
S? J74
0 A72
4KQ5

I bidding:

rth East South West
\\m Pass 1 NT Pass

i' P«s 2 *
? ,

» Pass 4 4 Pass
m Pass
suing lead: Foot of 4.

>‘3ridge administrators do
-
*

; have to be great bridge

yers. But there are a
other of exceptions. One is

1 mmy Sanders of Nashville,

.
‘im., recently elected as a.

- -Vmter of the Board of

.. --rectors of the American
* ntract Bridge League. Not

' ly is he an expert player'

kj will captain the UJ5.
' un in this year's world

ampkmship, but his wife.

ro£ will be a member of

_ m .» UB. Women's Team.

. /At the recent North
' nerican Spring Cbampion-

1 * .ips, Sanders became
- v

.- darer at a four spade eon*
-

’
act on. the auction shown,

•
. rring the quarter finals of

the Vanderbilt Team Cham-

pionship. In view of their

perfectly balanced distribu-

tions, North might have

forgone the use of Stayman

in the hope of finding a 4-4

major fit and South might

have bid three no tramp at

his third turn. Note that a no

trump game is easy from the

South seat unless West is in-

spired enough to iead a
diamond— which would be
our fourth choice.

A diamond lead would also

scuttle four spades, but West
chose to lead a club. East
won the ace and shifted to

the king of diamonds.
Declarer ducked one round,

then won the diamond con-

-tinuation with the ace. His

dim hopes of bringing in the

contract improved slightly

when he cashed the ace-king

of trumps and felled West's

queen. The scene was set for

an end play.

Declarer drew a third

round of trumps, cashed the

king-queen of clubs and ace-

king of hearts, and now had*

two routes to success. He
could lead a diamond, which

would leave East <>n play

with nothing but diamonds.

.On the forced return of that

suit, declarer would ruff in

one hand while Bluffing his

losing heart from the other.

Sanders chose an equally

successful method. He led

another heart, forcing West

to win. Now West was left

with nothing but hearts and

clubs, and whichever suit he

led.wonld permit declarer to

ruff in one hand and discard

his losing diamond from the

other.

U.S. Open is plain sailing for McEnroe, Lloyd

NEW YORK, Sept. 6 (R)—Two
more seeded players were beaten
but the top singles seeds, Ameri-
cans John McEnroe and Chris
Evert Lloyd, both woo easily at

the U.S. Open tennis champ-
ionships yesterday.

Virginia Ruzici of Romania,
seeded ninth, became the sixth

women’s seed to be beaten. She
lost her third round match 6-1,

4-6, 7-5 to Suk Hee Lee of South
Korea.
The Romanian thereby joined

American Andrea Jaeger on the

sidelines. Jaeger, seeded second,
was upset on Friday night by com-
patriot Andrea Leand. The other
women’s seeds to lose have been
Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia,
tenth, Regina Marsikova of
Czechoslovakia, 13th, Sue Barker
of Britain, 15th and Dianne -

Fromholtz of Australia, 16th.

The lone men's upset yesterday

saw American Bruce Manson
eliminate 11th seeded Australian

Peter Mokzara 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2.

McEnroe, trying for his third

.successive title, had no trouble

beating compatriot Pat Dupre, a

semifinalist at Wimbledon a few

years ago. Lloyd, bidding for her
sixth title in seven years, crushed

compatriot Alycia Moulton 6-3,

6-0.

Also on the women's side,

third-seeded Tracy Austin who
interrupted Lloyd's winning
streak by taking the tide two years

ago, won 12 games in succession in

a 6-3, 6-0 victory over fellow
American Pam Casale.

Fifth seeded Hana Mandlikova,
who lost to Lloyd in the final here
last year and at Wimbledon in

July, routed Glynis Coles of Bri-

tain 6-3, 6-0.

Lloyd commined only seven
unforced errors against Moulton.

Lloyd, now 26; said there was
more pressure than ever on the

-younger players on the women's
circuit.

“There is just so much tension

on the tour, and there's so much
pressure on the girls," she said. “A
lot of parents put pressure on
them. And the attitudes of some of
these younger players is unbe-
lieveable”
“I'm very fortunate that 1 came

along when 1 did because I sure

wouldn't want to be a junior

IAAF clears up athletes

cash payments decision
ROME, Sept. 6 (R)— The Inter-

national Amateur Athletics Fed-
eration (IAAF) issued a statement
tonight intended to dear up what
it called some misunderstanding

of its new rale allowing athletes to

earn cash from advertising.

The statement said: “There
appears to be some mis-
understanding about the decisions

of the IAAF congress in Rome in

regard to the benefits which
athletes may derive personally

from contracts fro advertising and
sponsorship.”

“The national governing body
must still be a party to such con-

tracts with all funds being
chanelled through the governing
bodies, and benefits accruing to

the athlete are limited to those

VARIOUS HOUSE
HOLD EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE

a.o.: Furniture, Elec-

trical equipment, etc.

Pis. phone 844539
from 9 a.m. to 12
a.m.and4p.m.to 6

p.m.

THE BETTER HALF,

IT”
By Vinson

'Sure you know what an 'allegory' is. That's when
he tells us a story about a wicked witch, but he's

really talking about his mother-in-law."

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,

lour ordinary words.

DIFOR

ur I

“c

GYNATzm
YONDOB
a

i

__
BALLEF

___

I
What some theaters-
WERE CHARGING*TO
SEE THAT MOVIE
ABOUT THE SIS

SHARK-

Now arrange the circled letters to

toon the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here:Q “
[ I I l

”

Saturday's
BELLE

(Answers tomorrow)

EMBODY RAGLANJumbles: SKULK
Answer: Read by some people before they eat—

MENUS

player now. There is somuch pres-

sure because they are compering
with kids their own age. When I

came along, I was the onlyone, the
only younger player challenging

the pros.”

Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina,

who won four successive U.S.
tournaments this summer, scored

his second five-set triumph in two
days by overcoming American
IMel Purcell 6-4, 0-6,* 0-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Clerc was on the verge of defeat
when his groundstrokes and net

Oarswoman guilty of drug taking

^MUNICH, Sept. 6 (R)— Bulgarian oarswoman Vencta Karamand-

game faltered badly in the seconcT Ijukova has been banned for a year from all National and inter-

and third sets. But after surviving national competitions, the International Rowing Federation (FISA)

four breakpoints in the fourth announced today. .

game ofthe fourth set and another Kararaandjukova last Tuesday became the first person in tne

history of rowing to be found guilty ofdrug-taking at a worldchamp-

ionship. .

Tests carried out after the semifinalofthe women s coxless fours at

the women’s World Rowing Championships in Munich on Aug. 29

showed she had taken the drug Micolen, a strong stimulant. She later

admitted the charge.

FISA 1 at«io gave an official warning to the Bulgarian Rowing

Association, for which this was the second drug offence this year.The

association was ordered to take exemplary’ measures against all those

involved in the offence and to report back to FISA bv Oct. 1 5.

The ban on Kararaandjukova is effective until 30 Sept.. 19S2.

in the eighth game he broke Pur-
cell's serve at the second deuce in

Vthe ninth to square the match.
From then on, he was in control.

Later Clerc said: “I'm not feel-
ing so happy for this tournament.
It is ridiculous to play like this. I

know today I had so many chances
to lose because I don't feel so well
on the court.”

Peanuts

Andy Capp

permitted under IAAF rules

14,15 and 16 (covering expenses

and subsidies).

“Congress approved in prin-

ciple a proposal to extend rule 16,

so as to permit the establishment

of trust funds for the benefit of

athletes.”

“The working group on eligi-

bility. appointed by the council,

will prepare more detailed prop-

osals, taking into account infor-

mation and views obtained at the

congress.”

“Their recommendations will

be examined by the council prob-

ablyat its March/April 1982 meet-
ing with view to presenting formal

resolutions to the congress in

Athens in September 1982,” the

statement concluded.

Australia 0
Taiwan 0
TAIPEI, Sept. 6 (R) — With
group winners New Zealand
already assured of the place in the

next round, Australia and Taiwan
fought out a dispirited goaDess
draw in the final Asia/Oceania
section one World Soccer Cup tie

today.

Australia finished their cam-
paign in second place with 10
points, four behind New Zealand
who go forward to meet Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait and China to

deckle which two ofthem 'will con-
test the finals in Spam next year.

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, SEPT. 7, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

GENERAL' TENDENCIES: A fine day to advance

along conventional lines of expression. Avoid taking any

chance or getting involved in projects where there's

muddled thinking. Become more efficient.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your debits and

credits well and them halanm. Be sure to keep any
promisee you've made to others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May .20) You and associate may
have opposing views regarding a new venture, bo try to

cooperate more. Be less rigid.

.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Handle routine duties

with more enthusiasm than you've shown in the past. A
neW project needs more study.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you
finish important work before you go out for pleasure pur-

poses. Show more devotion to loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Ang. 21) First keep promises made to

family members and then hawrib* regular routines. Take
time to engage in civic affair.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22| Contact those persona who
can give you important information you need. Handle

communication with clarity and wisdom.

LIBRA (S6pL 23 to Oct. 22) A brief journey may be

necessary to Bettie an important matter. A financial ex-

pert can give you the data you need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Discuss with bankers

any financial problem you may have. A better way to

budget your assets is important now.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your true

aims and find ways and means.to gain them intelligently

and quickly. Strive for happiness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good day for mak-

ing plans, consulting with experts and making the future

brighter. Relax at home tonight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Sidestep fair-weather

friends who have held you back in the past and make new

ones who can help you advance. Show gratitude.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Some friends may ask too

much of you now. You have to be firm and do only what is

best for you. Improve your health.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who like to find out what makes things tick. You'd

be wise to give your progeny as much education as you
fan afford, and provide a good religious badkground.

Teach to be a good sport

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword byje.netteK.Briu

ACROSS
1 Like some

. 5 Brilliant

flowers,

informally
10 Outdoes
14 Wonts of un-

derstanding

15 — the seams
16 Encourage
17 Celebration

time
20 Sickroom

items
21 Gender
22 Served

perfectly
23 Composer of

“Roberta"

24 Word with
rum or road

27 Indigenous
31 Waugh or

Templeton
32 Muslim holy

book
33 Merkel of

movies
34 Celebration

time
38 Little boy
39 The end
40 — Ranger
41 Capable

of being
elongated

43 Looks-
fixedly

45 Canyon

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

nnonnHnnnnoranEiii
Hmnnra naan anna
C1EEBO HOPEI MHI1H
killUMH HUtlH 00B

46 Emulates 19 Playwright

pigeons Molnar
47 Blame 23 Asian
50 Art of gov- peninsula

emmerit 24 Leading man
54 See 17 A in musical
56 Inlets theater

57 Scour 25 Of forearm

58 Policemen bones
59 Otherwise 26 “PagliaccP

60 Israel's character

Abba and 27 Sidestep

family 28 English

61 Space for period

a coin 29 Vacuous
30 Haiti port

DOWN 32 Genuflected
1 lotas 35 Tuber
2 Wan 36 Title for

3 Ogle a cardinal
4 Challenge 37 Rubber
5 Exploiter bands
6 Enticed 42 Pleasure
7 Lawmen: trip

abbr. 43 Wise
8 Companion lawgivers

ofdit 44 Work hard
9 Compositor 46 George M.

10 Certain 47 Anent
Louisian- 48 Post
ians 49 Sch.orgs.

11 Border on 50 Entreaty
12 Soccer 51 Matinee —

great 52 Guitar bar

13 River in 53 Method:
Ukraine abbr.

18 At— 55 Priestly

(Instantly) wear

mm m m u Hmiim
IH a a m »am
B m a9 maaa ai
II a 9 a aa aaa

m99a a a
aaa 9 aaaaaaam
H aa aa aau
a aaa a aa m
ma a9 ma m
H a9 9a aaa mm

a 9 a 9a
Baa 99 ma aa mm
a
a a aa a a
a m a a

\

\

©1981 by Chicago Trlbune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Solidarity shows Warsaw
its deep R. Catholic roots
_ cross had been- replaced in Wes-
GDANSK, Sept, 6 (R)— The Solidarity free trade terplatte, a border town .the Ger-

union declared today that a revolution was’under

way in Poland and'said ft was determined to lead the

process and put the country back on' its feet.

Flowers from Byelorussia

In a major policy document by
the leadership read to the union's

national congress. Solidarity

accused the authorities of incapac-

ity and of failing to solve the deep
economic and social crisis.

The report warned of the dan-*
gers facing Solidarity but said the

union wanted to continue the tac-

tic of peaceful dialogue.

The report said. there were still

forces at work in the country

.

which sought a return to the sys-

tem before the August' 1980
labour revolt -that gave birth to

Solidarity at the Lenin shipyards

only a few kilometres from the

congress centre. “They are afraid

of the wave of freedom carried by
our movement,” the report noted.

It said these groups did not refrain

even from the path of national

betrayal - a veiled reference to

the implied threat that Poland's

communist rulers- could seek
Soviet assistance in buttressing

their power.
Today1

s session, described by its

organisers as the most democratic
and representative meeting of its

kind in the Soviet bloc, began with •

a mass, underlining the .deep

Roman Catholic roots of the

union.

The report stressed the role'
played by the Roman Catholic
church in reaching the August

strike accords which gave Sol-

idarity the right to exist and in

numerous subsequent crises.

• If said -.the election of Polish-

born Pope John Paul II crowned
the church's victory in Poland.

The report also paid tribute to

dissident movements, like the

Worker Self-Defence Committee
(KOFO, for their part in achieving

the August accords which it

described as a great chance 'for

Poles. -

In Castei Gandolfo,
.
Italy,

meanwhile* Pope John Paul com-
pared phe struggles of the inde-

pendent trade union Solidarity to

the sacrifices made by his coun-

trymen in Poland during World
War II.

Greeting two groups today froth

Solidarity hi his summer palace

south of Rome, the Pope said in

Polish: “We cannot forget the

important things that happened in

Gdansk one year ago," referring

to the union’s pact with the gov-

ernment last year. “Neither can
‘

we forget the congress of Sol-

idarity.” “We most connect these

things..; to the. events of World
War II,"- the Pope said, recalling

the death of six million Poles dur-

ing the war and the invasion of
Poland by German troops on SJept.

1, 1939.

The Pope also remarked that a

mans invaded at the beginning of

the war. First put up after the war

. as a memorial, the crosswas taken

down and replaced with a tank.

“With -emotion I learn that the

.

cross has been put up again," the

Pope' said.

. Prison riot

The official PAP news agency

reported that “dozens’" of pris-

oners escaped from a jail in the

northern city of Bydgoszcz early

today following the shooting of -a

prisoner during a separate escape

'attempt.

Officials from the independent

trade union Solidarity in the city

reported that
.
follo.wing_ • the

escapes, tibont ISO prisoners

remaining inside the jail had “left

their cells and barricaded -them-
' selves inside the building."

Talks were underway to medi-

ate the situation, the union

spokesman said.

Tank personnel are greeted by inhabitants in

Byelorussia as military exercises of the Byelorus-

sian and Baltic military districts get under way'

under the guidance of Soviet Defence Minister

Dmitri Ustinov. (A.P. Wirephoto)

IRA hunger striker in coma, family intervene

BBC’s reporter injured

in S. African air strike
JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 6
(A.P.) — A defence force
spokesman refused to confirm or
deny today that the South African
Air Force had attacked a convoy
carrying journalists in southern
Angola.
But the spokesman warned that

anyone associating with the
South-West African People's
Organisation (SWAPO) risked

.

being attacked.

The Angolan news agency,'

'

ANGOP said in Lisbon that a

South African air force Impala
•

had attacked a convoy carrying -

journalists and Angolan officials .

visitingdiesceneofSouth Africa’s

recent Angolan invasion.

British, French, .Brazilian and

BELFAST, Sept. 6 (AP.)— The
family of hunger striker Laurence

McKedwn called in doctors today

to save his life immediately after

he slipped'into a coma on the 70th

day of his fast, Britain's Northern
’

Ireland Office announced.
He is the second Irish National-

ist hunger striker in three days to

be removed from the protest by
his family and the fifth hunger
striker to stop fasting since the

protest was begun at the Maze
prison near here.

On Friday the wife and brother

of jailed IRA guerrilla Matthew
Devlin authorised doctors

.
to

attempt to save his life.

A 'Northern Ireland office*

the attempted murder of a police

officer.

Devlin, 'a 31 -year-old convicted

IRA bomber from Coagh, County

Tyrone, was recuperating today in

a Belfast hospital.

Two others were 'withdrawn

from the fast after their families

intervened when they had become
unconscious — Paine Quinn on
July 31 after 46 days without food

and Patrick McGeowan on Aug.

20 after a 42-day fast. A third,

Brendan McLaughlin, ended his

14-day fast on May 28 when doc-

tors told a bleeding ulcer would

kill him quickly if it was not tre-

ated.

The most recent desertions;

leave five men still fasting in the

Maze.

* The coordinators of the hunger

strike were meeting today in Dun-

dalk, in the Irish Republic to map

strategy.

They were not immediately

available for comment. But on

Saturday, Richard McCauley, a

spokesman for the outlawed

IRA's political arm, Sinn Fein,

said the decision by Devlin's fara-

• ily was “understandable."

In ..Armagh, meanwhile,, a
Roman Catholic policeman was
shot and critically wounded as he

- left Sunday Church service.

Police said the off-duty con-

stable had attended mass .at St
Malachy s chapel and was getting

into his car when two youths

approached and* opened fire.

The man suffered multiple gun-

shot wounds and was taken to

hospital, where a spokesman said

he was "very seriously ill." The
youths jumped over a fence and
disappeared, police said. .

Soviet journalists reportedly were
. . spokesman said the condition -of

travelling in the convoy, and BBC
reporter Mike Wooldridge suf-
fered minor injuries in the attack,
•the BBC said.

Angolan officials also were
• injuged, according to ANGOP.
ANGOP said the convoy was

attacked at 7:20 am. yesterday
near' Cahama, • 224 kilometres
north of the South-West African
(Namibian) border.
The military spokesman in Pre-

toria refused to. go beyond bis

statement, -ana would not answer
any questions.

Soviet POW gets VIP treatment
McKCown, 24, deteriorated sud-

denly yesterday, and his family

was called to his bedside. The
spokesman said that when McK-
eown slipped - into uncon-
sciousness today, his mother, who
was at the hospital wing of the

top-security prison, immediately
signed* documents, authorising

medical treatment.
,

McKeown, attachelor ’ .from

Randalstown, Country Antrim, is

serving a lifesentence pronounced
in 1977 after his conviction by a
no-juryoourtoncharges including

Victim’s mother to sue Ripper
LONDON, Sept. 6 (A.P.)— The
mother ofone of the 13 victims of
“Yorkshire Ripper" Peter
Sutcliffe is planning to sue the
mass kfller over the death of her
daughter, a British newspaper
claimed today.

It is believed to be the first time
m Britain that a relative of a mur-
der victim has ever tried to bring a
law suit against the convicted
killer.

The tabloid Sunday People said

Mrs. Irene MacDonald, mother of
Sutcliffe's youngest victim. 16-

year-old Jayne MacDonald, is

seeking damages against the 35-

year-old former truck driver,

jailed for life in May for mur-
dering 13 women and attempting

to murder seven others in a five-

year reign of tenor across north-

ern England's industrial cities.

Jayne, an attractive1 blonde
schoolgirl, became Sutcliffe’s sixth

victim when she was slain in June,

1977.

. Heir father, Wilfred Mac-
Donald, died 27 months later suf-

fering from asthma. His family

said he had never recovered from
Jayne’s death and'feh ill and died

.

“of a broken heart.”

Then, one month after
Sutcliffe’s conviction, vandals,

wrecked a simple home-made
wooden cross on Jayne's grave.

-

smashing it to pieces beside the

burial plot.

The unknown vandals, in a

macabre gesture, scratched below,

the letters RIP — for Rest in Peace
- the- letters “PER;” to spell
“Ripper.”

- The death of her husband and
the consecration of Jayne’s grave

intensified Mrs. MacDonald's
grief over her daughter’s murder.

“I have lost two people 1 love, I

cannotwork because of my nerves

and I am under doctor’s orders,’’

she- told the Sunday People.

Mis. MacDonald said the only
comperisation she. ftas ever
received- was £f73 from Britain’s

'

Criminal Injuries Compensation
Board to pay for Jayne's funeral

expenses.

Her solicitor, Peter Brealey,

was reported to be taking the first

steps towards suing Sutcliffe, who
is serving his sentence in Par-

khurst prisob on the Isle of Wight
off England's south-east coast.

Mr. Brearley told the news-

paper: “There is no reason why an

immediate relative of a dead vie*-

tim cannot claim damages.”

He said that although Sutcliffe

was in prison, his £37,000"house in

.

his hometown of • Bradford —
where- the bodies of three of his,

victims were found — “could- be

sold to pay the damages.”

. A spokesman' for Britain’s law

. society commented: “this is an

unusual case. But we .are of the

opinion that it is perfectly feasible

to claim damages in this way."

PRETORIA, Sept. 6 (A.P.) —
Nicolai Pestretsov, the Soviet

sergeant major seized during
South Africa's invasion of south-

ern Angola was found near the

body of his dead wife, a military

spokesman told a newsconference
yesterday.

South African military units •

slashed into Angolaon Aug. 24 in

an offensive against South West
African People's Organisation

guerrillas and South African offi-

cials reported two Soviet officers

and two Soviet women were killed
.

in a clash at the Angolan town of
NGiva.
The Johannesburg Sunday

Express said Brig. Ben Roos was
asked auhe news conference how
the Soviet sergeant was captured
and he replied.

“The two- Russian lieutenant

colonels and two women soldiers

were killed in a vehicle and the
surviving Russians fled except

Sergeant Major Nicolai Pes-

tretsov, who went to the body of
his wife and would not- leave it,

although she was dead.”

Brig. Roos said Pestretsov, 3$,
Was in the last Soviet vehicle fle-

eing hTGiva when south African
troops attacked the town and
opened fire on the vehicle.

A western dimplomatic source
had said earlier that one of the

women killed was the wife of one
of the Soviet lieutenat colonels.

Brig. Roos said both local and
.international representatives of
the Red Cross had visited Pes-

tretsov and found him in good
shape, the South African Press -

Association reported.

Brig. Roos told reporters he had
conversed with Pestretsov in Por-

tuguese and the sergeant
appeared to have accepted his

wife's "death “stoically.'* Angola
was a Portuguese colony before

gaining independence in 1975.

Brig. Roos said he had learned
that the Pestretsovs had a son and
daughterwho were living with the
sergeant's mother in the Soviet

republic of Kazakhastan. •

The brigadier said Pestretsov

was not strictly speaking, a pris-

oner of war, bur declined to say
what would be done with him.

There was speculation that South
Africa might try to exchange him
for a South African soldier known
to have been held as a prisoner in

Angola for more than two years.

It is believed that Pestretsov is

being held in Pretoria, but he was
notpresentatthe newsconference
held in the Defence Headquarters

here and South African militazy

officials said that he would not be
“placed on display."

Another South "African officer

at the news conference said the

prisoner was not being inter-

rogated and is being treated like a
' VIP. He added “he has not given

us valuable information.”

The' South, African Press

Association
.
quoted military

sources as saying Pestretsov had
been in charge of an army work-
shop in N’Giva and supervised

seven Angolan mechanics.

U.S. plans to lead world

in nuclear power export
LONDON, Sept. 6 (R) "—The
United States plans once again to

become a leading exporter ofnuc-
lear technology for peaceful pur-

poses, -a senior State Department
official said in London. .

James Malone, assistant sec-

retary for oceans -and inter-

national affairs, told an annual
symposium of uranium experts

yesterday about the steps being
taken by the Reagan administ-

ration to fulfil this aim.

He said laws and' regulations

were being reviewed “to deter-

mine what changes might be
necessary to expedite the export

process and enhance the cre-

dibility and competitiveness Of the
U.S.”

1

.

Export ofenriched uranium and
nuclear equipment for peaceful

purposes to allies would be made
- easier, he said. The U.S. would
also end

.
attempts to inhibit

advanced breeder reactor prog-

rammes abroad where there was
no danger of a spread of nuclear

weapons.
Mr. Malone made dear that the

Reagan administration believes

nuclear power could make a
bigger contribution to world
energy needs.

More than • 28 countries ' now -

had nuclear power programmes.*
and by' the year 2000 Japan and
some Western countries planned

- to generate 30 per cent of their

; electricity from nuclear 'power.

.But he saidthe U.S., the world’s

leading maker of reactors, had
failed, to help countries faced with

-an energy shortage.

Onassis’ paintings in a refuse truck

NEWYORK, Sept. 6 (A.P.)—A ^understandinglanded 1

7

0f

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis's painting* in the garbap last week.
A porter took the paintings — just bade from being framed and
sttD packed in cardboard — from the basement of Mo.

Onassis’s

apartment on Friday, thinking they had been pul out for gj
lection. A telephone rail alerted the city's sanitation depmtmem,
which tracked the crew who had picked up the painting*. They
were instructed todump and Mit'thefr track's contents. The truck . •

disgorged several tons of refuse, and 17 partings. The paint™* J
were not damaged. “Luckily, the paintings were one of the

things the men lad collected" and thus Had not been sqashed by
the truck's compactor, said the sanitation department's Vincog
Romano.

Bangladesh polls set on Nov. 15

DACCA, Sept, 6 (A.P.)— An election to choose a successor to J
the late president Ziaut' Rahman will be "held on Nov. 15, the *

election commission announced last night. The ruling Bangladesh '*

Nationalist Party nominated acting president Justice Sattar to ran

for the country’s top post. His main challenger is retired Gen.

Mohammad Ataul Gani Osmany, who fed the liberation forces in

the 1971 war. Osmany lost heavily to Rahman in the last pres-'

kfential election.

Piracy between Singapore, Indonesia

SINGAPORE, Sept. 6 (R)— Police said today they had appealed

to Interpol
1

for help following a wave or pirate raids on mechani
ships between Singapore and Indonesia. They said at least three

tankers and a container vessel had been held .up in the- narrow <

'Phillip Channel southwest of Singapore in the last six weeks.

Pirates in speedboats boarded the vessels and robbed the crew of •

money and valuables at knifepoint. No casualties were reported.

The General Council of British Shippers in London has sought the
*

help of the Singapore government to take action against the

pirates. “But the Phillip Channel is butside Singapore waters and
we have asked Interpol for help. The Singapore marine police win J
step up their patrols along the areas bordering the waterway," a T
spokesman said. Indonesian marine police had also been asked by

’

the Paris-based international police organisation to increase their

patrols in the area, the spokesman added;

. Greek artifact found in Moldavia

MOSCOW, SepL 6 (AJ.)—A large gold necklace fashioned by
Greek artisans in the 3rd or 4th century B.C has been found fay

archaeologists in a burial mound in Soviet Moldavia, TASS said

agency
Archaeologists said the necklace was probably brought by Sey*

thianis.
ff

. Finnish-Soviet joint-venfiire scrapped

HELSINKI; Sept. 6 (R)—The"Finnish powercompany Imatxu

Voima has said it has scrapped plans to participate with the Soviet

Union in buSdmg- a 'nuclear power station in IuTjya “following

delaysoverthe projectThecompanyruns two Soviet-built plants

of440 megawatts each at Loviisa in southern Finland for which it

provided the housing and instrumentation. It had declared an

interest in cooperating with.the Soviet Union on similar projects

in third countries. A spokesman said the company and its inteded

subcontractors in Finland had now .dropped the scheme for a

• Libyan power station after persistent delays, possibly caused

through administrative reorganisation in Libya which had held it

up for mare than a year.’The decision to scrap the project On the

present basis was not influenced by politics but had been affected

by .a Soviet declaration that the Finnish offer was too expensive,

he said. There was speculation that France might be prepared to

compete with the Soviet Union over the opportunity to buQd the

plant, the spokesman said.

.Call against Chinese rural communes

PEKING, Sept. 6 (R)—A communist party official has called for

the abolition ofChina's rural communes, a dramatic iUustratioQof

how far the country has shifted away from the policies apd ideals

of the late chairman Mao Tsetung. The call for the dismantling of

thegrandiose systemOfcollective labourChampioned byMaowas J
published late last month in the Chinese-language service of the

*

New China News Agency, a clear sign that the statement has

official sanction. According to a text, available, the proposal was

.made by.a party official in central China’s Henan province who
said the commune system, with its large number of non-

productive bureaucrats, imposed heavy burdens on peasants. The
official, Liu Yuzhai, said abolition ofthe communes:- an idea that

would have earned him instant disgrace a few years ago — was just

one of the steps to be taken to ease this burden; China has already

moved a long way from the commune ideal envisaged by Mao in

the fete 1950s which resulted in the Chinese countryside beiijg

organised into a patchwork of largely self-sufficient units, each

comprising tens of thousands of- people:

Crazy channel crossings

pose maritime hazard
DOVER, England, Sept. 6 (A.Pi)— A growing armada of ba'thtubs,

combine harvesters and other crazy craft attempting to sail across the

English Channel threatens to cause disaster in one of the world’s
busiest sea lanes, authorities have complained.

Last week two wind water skiers, aboating combine harvester,.!8
firemen in a rowboat and 17 swimmers attempted to cross the chan-
nel.

On Aug. 17 British seaman Bill Neal' rowed across in a bathtub
while others have made that crossing on .inflatable skis, inner tubes
and by wind-surfing.-

The crossings by madcap men and women, out for fuii, zany
records and money for chanty, take place at snalFs pace in, around
and through 200 scheduled feriy crossings per day between England,
and France. At its narrowest point the waterway isjust 33 kilometres-

wide. “We have supertankers passing through which cannot see'

anything 4.8 kilometres ahead of their bows, and it takes them S
kilometres to stop,” said a Dover coast guard spokesman.

French authorities decided to get no tough against the crazy craft

seven weeks ago when a group of Englishmen .tried to row across
1

the

channel on a raft to raise money for charity.

The seaworthy raft got into* trouble. The rowers transferred to

their 'pilot boat. That in turn ran into trouble. They were rescued by a

French patrol boat, which then rammed and sank the raft as a menace-
to shipping. *

French maritime authorities then announced they intended to

tighten up enforcement of a French law which says" “vessels of the

beach” must not be more than 300 metres from the shore and*

provides for fines at the discretion of the courts.

French -authorities decided to get tough against the. crazy craft

craft setting out without perm ission if they are determined to take the

risk..
’

Yugoslavs in Brussels -- hounded by terror
3y Roger Cohen

BRUSSELS — Frans Kosec has closed the

Yugoslav cultural club he ran in Brussels

because people are too afraid to come to it.

“People just stopped coming
because they thought they might
get shot. .We’ve been closed for
two months and I don'tsee when
we will - reopen;" he said in an
interview.

Two other Yugoslav cultural
dubs here have been burnt down
during the. past* four months in a

'

waveofanti-Yugosfev action&that
have included the burping of the
country’s tourist and airline

offices and a Yugoslav bus.

A Yugoslav diplomat has been
murdered in .a city - cafe and
another is paralysed after being
shot inside the embassy. In an-

unprecedented anti-Yugoslav
rally last June, about 300 demon-
strators burned the Yugoslav flag

and photographs of die-country's

,

former leader, Josip Tito. •

'

Mr. Kosec, 60, who-came here
frbm Yugoslavia 23 years ago,

said the wave of attacks had suc-

ceeded in instilling widespread
tenor among Belgium's 20,000-
strong Yugoslav population. All

Brussel's Yugoslav dubs were
now

>
closed.

A' high-ranking Yugoslav dip-

lomat said the dimate of fear

among Yugoslav nationals would
only be calmed when the Belgian

government took, effective action

against ' what 'he called “these
’unprecedented terrorist attacks."

The incidents have strained

relations between Belgium and
Belgrade to breaking-point

Yugoslavia’s ambassador, Esad
Ceric, has been recalled, and

1

will

not return until the Belgian gov-
ernment replies to a sharp protest

.over the attacks, delivered to

Foreign Minister Ch^rles-
Ferdinand NothOmb by Ml. Ceric

. on Aug. 4.

. The protest called for effective

control of anti-Yugoslav move-
ments in Brussels, the arrest of

those responsible for the inci-
- dents, and .exemplary pun-
' ishments for the offenders.

“Relations between -our two
countries have been excellent

until now'. But they will be soured

until the (Belgian) government
gives solid proof that it intends to

end these attacks," the diplomat,

who asked not to be identified,

said.

Belgium has explored the inci-

dent and rejected official Yugos-
lav complaints that little is done to

safeguard their nationals here.

A Belgian foreign ministry

spokesman said -a reply to the
Yugoslav protest could be
expected soon but declined to say -

whether there would be any con-
cessions to its demands.
He stressed that under Belgian

law there oould be no clamp-down
on groups simply on the grounds

. of their political beliefs. Yugoslav
diplomatic sources have linked the

attacks, over the past five months,'

with last spring's Albanian
nationalist riots in the southern

Yugoslav province* of Kosovo.
.

' This month', a triSm speaking in

the name of an “independent.

Albanian movement” claimed

responsibility -for throwing a pet-

rol bomb at a Yugoslav shop, and

said he had acted in revenge for
'

“the thousands of Albanian'

brothers persecuted in Kosovo.”

The one man so far arrested in

connection with the Belgian inci-

dents, Musa Hoti, is an Albanian-
speaker from KOsovo. Charged

with the murder, of an embassy
accountant, he has denied that tbe

crime was politically'motivated.

. Howpver, he dismissed sugges-

tions that art Albanian nationalist. -

group was behind all the attacks,

citing the burning of a Yugoslav

cultural club for ethnic Albanians
as.evidence that othermovements
in Belgium- were involved.

Serbian and Creation groups
might also be active, as well as

royalists intent on restoring -the

monarchy abolished when Yugos-
lavia was proclaimed a republic -in

1947, he said.

“We believe that all- anti-

Yugoslav groups have joined this

campaign of terror,” he said.

adding that the recent events in

Kosovo and death of Tito encour-

.
aged them to believe that the time
was right to strive* to destabilise

the' country.
I

According to the. Belgian
Interior Ministry, some of the

Yugoslavs in Belgium are ethnic

-Albanians from Kosovo province.

A well-placed official at the

ministry said inquires' into'- the

incidents had been concentrated

among this tetHnic: Albanian,

population, while a special watch

was now being kepton the Yugos-
lav population in general.

• He vefcftnentfy rejected Yugos-

lav suggestions that police pro-;

tection and investigations ' had

been inadequate.-
,

;

“Our police force is one of the
strongest in West Europe. These
incidents indicate to us that

perhaps our immigration' policy,

particularly with regard to polit-

ical dissidents, has been- too lax

and may have to-be modified,” he
said. .

-

lb recent months, a concerted
campaign by. Zaire opponents of

the government of Mobutu Sete;

Seko, .the murder in June. of tw.

Palestine Liberation .-Org®*'

sation’s chief representative*

the wave of anti-Yugoslav attacks,

hate ..all focussed attention

Belgium's problems withvW
immigrant population.

’’

According to the senior .Yugos-

lav diplomat, about 20 arres®

would probably be sufficient jP.

' end the campaign that has suo-

denly terrorised Belgium’s Yugos-

lav population.

In Australia, West German?

and the United States, where simi-

lar problems had arisem .decisive,

action by the authorities h*“.

proved effective^ he said-

Meanwhile Mr. Kosec Tam«»
that the 'peaceful majority of

.Yugoslav population in Belgium®

now unable to pursue its activities

at chibs lflce.his own:

“We used to have good Yugos-

lav dances' here.- That'is' all W*
want, not politics and violencv.'

he said. .

'

.
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